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The Primary
Source of News
In Murray and
Calloway County
United Press International
Seen&Heard
Around
Murray
1,
. Ths tempo of life seems to
phi-
losophy. Seems that the bur-
tider we go, the behinder we
Sorry folks, we have missed a
new days with our brilliant 
have picked up some in recente months and we are swept along
with it.
We notka that Governor Roche-
Cases Disposed Of
In Court Of County
Judge McCuiston
Several cases have been dis-
posed of or continued for ap-
pearance before the May Grsed
Jury by the Calloway Cosset,
Court of Judge Hall McCuiston.
Records show the following has
occurred.
L C. Martin, appeared March
7, grand larceny, recognized on
bond for appearance in May
Grand Jury, Sheriff.
James Manning, appeared
February 29, disposing of pro-
perty of another, placed under
$1000 appearance bond await-
ing May Grand Jury, Sheriff.
Betty Watson, appeared
March 29, cold checking, plac-feller has decided to run again.
toe, ed under $1500 bond by John-And Hubert Humphrey
son Bonding Company await-There is a noticeable dearth of
ing May Grand Jury; Sheriff.qualified men running for of.
Faye Hicks, appearedfke this year in the presidential
!kid Most are low calibre and January 24, cold
 checking, plac-
hi ed under
 $500 bond avriting
our opinion have low hori-
(!sl sons. May 
Grand Jury; Sheriff.
Joseph Nicholas Tinnell,
isms have a personal axe to Peared APrj-1 
12. storehouse
breaking, placed under $1508grind, others are self-seekers.
There are one or two in bo
nd awaiting May Grand Jury;the en-
tire field of Republicans and 
Sheriff.
Democrats who ism, some asw I Ronald A. Gagliardi, appear
Idence of statesmanship. T h e ted 
April 12, storehouse break
great majority however have 
ing, placed under $1500 bond
awaiting May Grand Jury;
purely political aspirations.
Sheriff. camp, Dean of the School of
That Governesses is best which 
L D Foster, appeared April Business at Murray State, Uzi._
" 
Boyar= law" Thomas jef. 17, defrauding innkeeper and versity, that she has been sel-
tenon. 
grand larceny, placed under ected to receive an academic
$500 bond, in jail awaiting May scholarship from the School of
Grand Jury Business for the coming school
Carl Eldridge. flourishing and year. The School of Bunning
•
Miss Linda Willoughby
Scholarship
Is Won By
Local
Si,
•
de•
Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, May 1, 1968
We welcome the respite from
the rain. Got the whole yard
bowI mowed at one time and the lack
at rain has slowed growth of
the grass to some extent. Once
• week is enough to mow any
or be.
recklessly using a deadly weap
on, a rifle, appeared April 13.
continued generally, Sheriff
Johnny Mae Kenley, breach
of peace, appeared April 14,
Linda Willoughby, a member
of the 1968 graduating class of
Murray High School, has been
notified by Thomas B. Hogan-
awards this scholarship to an
outstanding business student
each year.
Linda, age 17. has been eve.
cially interested in business
c.intinued generally; Sheriff. courses during her high school
Mary L. Fich, Evansville, career, and has proved this by 
Thomas Harley Cole, 30, Re-
--811leM--Jeek FitadmveLl and claw* itrwt—thhimr„tthoer a lieeine, gnide, in tins vil Rt. 4
, was fined a toal of
101 Per Copy
Largest Paid
Circulation
Both In City
And In County
Vol. LXXXIX No. 104
Judy Hina Named "Girl Of
Year" By Beta Sigma Phi
The Beta Rho Chapter of
Paris, Tennessee, The Xi Epsi-
lon Chapter of Paris, and the
Gamma Gamma Chapter of
Murray, all chapters of Beta
Sigma Phi, celebrated the 37th
Anniversary of the organise-
tion's founding at 6:30 pm. Cm
April 29, 1968. A banquet in
which the three local chawings
joined for the occasion was
held at the Paris Landing Ho-
tel. The theme for the banquet
was "Turn the Key".
Approximately 52 members
attended the banquet frolic 1111
three chapters. In additiob SO
the banquet, traditional cere-
monies were observed. This
history of the local chapters
was reviewed and the saw
Isambers received their DI*,
Welcome to membership by
Martha Ails of Murray, and Cc.
rot Ridgeway of Paris.
Chesemore, President of Paris
Beta Rho, served as Chairman
of the Founder's Day Banquet
and the Toastmistress for the
evening was Judy Hina, Prod-
dent of Murray's chapter.
The banquet was open
with the National Anthem and
then all members repeating
Local Person Is
Involved In Auto
Accident April 13
The following story was 
es from the Paducah Sun-1esIb
°ern concerning a local couple:
063'le out yesterday even' fined $15.00 costa S18.00, ap- field 
11112 in McCracken County
log Cou 
  ht as a re
neared April 25, Department of Linda has participated in
Fish and Wildlife both Junior High and Senior'--- -
Althea we got from Morgan Sisk John R Lont, Evansville, High Girls' Chorus, as well as
never faltered. Ind fishing within* II license, in Mixed Chorus during twit
•.••••• fined $1500 coati $15.00, ap- last four years of school. She
Leon Cattier is going right a peered April 25. Department of has been active in the Music
it
-0
▪ 2-
P' 0:4
ty.
110—
Franklin Store building. Every%
thing now, for the past several
n, days, has been toward complet-
ing the project. At first he
had to tear out, shore up, etc.
but DOM whatever he does will
be toward finishuig the job.
lens with his work on the Ben Fish and Wildlife.
4re Pate Copeland, Route
Two, Water Valley, redeem
driving, fined $1000 coati
$18.00, appeared April n, State
Police.
The student art exhibit at
MSli continues through May
10. Drop out if you have tune
and view their wort.
Whatever happened to March
iS and April.
Head tart
Grant Made
To Purchase
A grant of $148.185 has been
awarded to the Purchase Area
Economic Opportunity Council,
Congressman Frank A Stub-
blefield's office announced
Monday.
The grant will finance the
year-around Head Start and Day
Care centers. The grant is sev-
eral dollars less than was re-
quested.
The summer Head Start pro-
gram in Calloway County was
not refunded.
The summer program of eight
weeks, which has been held in
Marshall county, Mayfield city,
McCracken County and Callo-
way County has had (including
1968) 827 children enrolled.
The year-iround program,
which includes Murray city,
those operated by the Paducah
Board of Education and the Pa-
ducah Child Development Cen-
ters have enrolled 890 children.
Much of the cutback is the
result of a general cut across
the nation by the Bureau of the
Budget in the year-around Head
St art program
'In addition to this grant. the
. (Continued on Pag• Sin) •
Opening Ritual. The Beta Sig-
ma Phi Grace was given by
Martha Gardner before the buf-
tett dinner.
Highlights of the year from
the Murray chapter were given
by Carol Sims, and Jane Pas-
chall from Beta Rho presented
their highlights of the year.
The Founders Day Pledge was
given by Veronica Ross from
Murray and the prize winning
song was sung by Lillian Bas-
ham also from Murray.
Ruth Moreland, President of
the Xi Epsildli Chapter, was sel-
elected for the honor of pre-
thseentinangrnaritsyp7a ialtnunmdeerssagewfaintien:t
Funeral Services
James F. Williams, Jr.
W. Ross. Held Today For
were presented to Judy
Perfect attendance awminardsa:
James F. Williams
Martha Ails, Carol Sims, Ro -
wena Emerson, and Darlene
Ford from Murray, and the Val-
entine Queen from Murray, Ca-
. project.
tha Gardner was presented an 
School Baseball team served as president will preside
honorary pallbearers. They
award as chairman of the social Dr Tesseneer joined thewere Denny Nall, Pat Ryan,
committee and Sylvia Thomas Barry 
stokes Murray State University facul-
'Sixteen At Murray High
Named To Honor Society
Sixteen members of the Mur-
ray High School graduating
class of 1968 were honored yes-
terday by being selected t o
membership in the National
Honor Society.
These honored seniors in-
cluded: Jimmy Armbruster, son
of Mr. and Mrs. James Arm-
bruster; Bill Bryant, son of
'Col. and Mrs. John Bryant: Do-
rothy Bucy, daughter Mr. and
Mrs. Rudy Bucy; Jan Cooper,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. L.
Cooper; Linda Darnell, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Dar-
neii; iinri Barry Grogan, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Grogan.
- The list continued: Mary
Hopson, daughter of Dr. and
Mrs. J. Lacy Hopson, Ada Sue
Hutson, daughter of Mr. and
The funeral for James /r.
-Williessi,• -Jr,, 905
racken Speak
ceived the Dr. Ralph Tesseneer, dean of
ET
award, the highest award
Judy Rota from Murray re, today at 
2:30 p.m. at the chapel
-Girl of the year. of the 
Max H. Churchill Fun-
the graduate school of Murray
seated a girl during the year, 
eral Home with Rev. Henry
State University will be speak-
from the Gamma Gamma Chap: 
West of Covington, Tenn., of
er at the 19th annual program-
ter and was given an engraved 
heisting. Burial was in t h e
plaque. She also roceiv,
ed a gavel to be worn with her
her office as president 
Anderson of Covington, Tenn, .
The theme for this year's
sorority pin which represented
Martha
alla, as Chairman of H. D. Murrell and 
Fred Den- at 'p.m•
tbe Calloway County 
man of Memphis, Tenn., Gaarnd-
.This event is sponsored annual-
Senior Day is "For Friendship."
Fund, received an award 
forJacob Clark of Cadiz.
rett Beshear of Murray,
I by the McCracken County
Members of the Murray High PT-Y A Council Mrs. W. T Pfost,
Dr. Ralph Tesseneer
rol Sims, was also recognized. 
18th Street Murray, was held mcc
Murray Cemetery
Active pallbearers were Dr.
arren Alexander and Bobby
was a ealfgo tareersoeBreviriced eouronicihairt
tee, Keith Pruitt, 
'n 1959. He was named dean
with an award. 
Danny Carrol, Mark Blanken:
tot f the graduate school' in 1263.
ty as a professor of psychology
The Paris chapter also 
i ship, John Mark Hale, Bob Tay-
sented their eligible members
_ Jar. Barry Grogeri, Larry Rob.
Wpre- ; 
.vn. Before joining the Murray fac•
with perfect attendance awards, 
ertson, Todd Shupe,
— tuck StateColal 
Western
eaadn atrire-
miew-'' -- ulty, he taught t 
Mc
their Valentine Queen was al- 
Henry,
Smith, Allen Grogan, Alias Nesse
Ronnie King,
Y State College Lotile
Cole had been charged by SO recognized, and
 their "men- 
Beane, Charles Clark slali Jim- - me Bal 
alio!set
rved as
Trooper Rudolph with driving dent, Paulette Chesemo
re, won re---1-. 
Brandon.
died 
Twee constulting psychologist to tho
' Kentucky Department of Men-
tal Health and at present is a
member of the Governor's Men-
tal Health Manpower Commis.
Testimony indicated t h a t, 
and repeating the using ntual member of the Lions ash. 
Cole's car hit the rear end of together. First Baptist Church of Coy- Z• native of Alabama, Dr.
ly elected attendant to the Sen. • ear being dr
iven by Mrs. Tesseneer has had numerous
Carl Roger Howard. Route' ior High Music Sweetheart by 
Thomas Carrico of Murray. The 
ington, Tenn., American Leg-
One, Kirksey, speeding, fined her fellow chorus membens-, 
accident occurred at 1035 p. 
ion. and Veteran of World War ' articles published in various
$1000 costs $1800. appeared Linda -is an active member Rs on th
e Kentucky side of 
II. He was active in the base- journals and is listed in Who's
April 26; State Police 
'Who in American Education.
of the Sugar Creek Baptist the bridge. 
ball circles. He was a graduate
Theodore Paul fitment. 502 Church and a member of the Mrs. Carrico's husband
 testi 
of Murray State University. American Men of Science and
Mrs' Who's Who in America. He is
Beale Street, speeding, fined Young Woman's Auxiliary, a. fled that his wife ha
d been 
Survivors are his wife,
$10.00 costs $18.00. appeared young girls' missionary society, dnving slowly behind thr
ee 
Jean Spann Williams, two sons,
children.
married and the father of three
April 28, State Police 
James F. (Tripp) and John
John Logan Finley, Route 
Wyatt Williams, mother, Mrs. Senior Day is being held this
Five, Murray. appeared April 
S. • F Moore, and one sister, year in honor of the 361 grad.
27. driving while intoxicated, 
Mrs. Vernon Plass. uating seniors of each of the
fined $100 (X) costs $13.00, dale 
The Max H. Churchill Fun-
f three co
unty high schools, Lone
ins while license suspended,
given ten days in jail, suspend-
ed on condition that he not be
, back in court on same charge
for six months, State Police.
, Shelby W Travis, Jr., East
Prairie, Missouri, public drun-
kenness. fined $10.00 costs
218.00. appeared April 28;
Sheriff
Nicky Ahart, Route One, Al-
mo, appeared April 27, driving
while intoxicated, fined $100.00
costs $1300, no operator's lic-
ense, given sixty days in jail
at hard labor to be served or
weekends. Sheriff.
John Wiley Trenholm, Mur
ray, appeared April 29, convert
Ion of a motor vehicle, continua
ed generally. Sheriff.
Bobbie Reeves, cold check-
ing, fined $10.00 costs $25.00,
restitution $10.0'7, appeared
April 29, Sheriff
The funds will help provide l Carita 
Lamb, Murray Route
t training and services for ap. One fishing 
without a license,
proximately 258 per-school-age
children in Calloway, Graves,
Marshall and McCracken coun-
ties
fined $1000 costs $18(30, IIP-
peared April 30; Department
of Fish and Wildlife.
Steven Michael Turchin, Mur-
ray State University, fishing
without a license, fined $1000
The operation of some of the
centers will remain about the costs $1810' appeared April
30; Department of Fish andsame, he said, while some will
Wildlife
have to be cut. Some services'
Roberta S. Foster. Route one,
will be combined to eliminate
Alexander, Ill , Murray State
any duplication and to pool the
University. fishing without a
resources.
license, fined $10.00, costs
$18.00, appeared April 30; De-
partment of Fish and Wildlife.
TWO FINED
Henry E. Swift of Almo Route
One and Chester D. Morris of
Murray Route Three were each
fined $500 and costs for going
the wrong way on a one way
street in the Mayfield Police
Court, according to the court
report published in the May-
field Messenger.
PINED FOR !WINDING
Mike Wayne Morris of Mur-
ray Route was fined $28.50
for speeding in the McCracken
County Court on Monday night.
according to the court report
in the l'aducah Sun-Democrat
Department at Murray High as
member of miscellaneous
lolls' mummies anti ainir as a
member of this year's Quid.
State Chorus She was recent-
activities, Linda is a part-time
employee at Rudy's Restaur-
ant.
Linda is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Roy A Willoughby,
203 South Sixth Street, and
the grand-daughter of Mrs. Ef-
fie Futrell, 407 South Sixth
Street
Linda plans to enter MSU
this (all and enroll in the Sec-
retarial Science course, a two-
year plan for business students.
Honor Roll
For Almo
Is Released
rt Monday nig
sult of charges brought against
him following an accident April
13 an the Irvin Cobb Bridge.
while intoxicated, leaving the
scene of an accident (hit-and
run) and breach of the peace
end of the car.
Carrico said Cole cursed his
wife and then became belliger-
ent when Carrico requested him
not to move his car from the
bridge until after the police ar-
rived.
Carrico testified that Cole
proceeded to get into his car
and then ran into the Carrico
vehicle a second time and failed
to stop.
Cole was cited by Rudolph at
a tavern in Brookport minutes
later.
County Judge Pelham Mc-
Murry dismissed the hit and.
run charge upon motion by At-
torney Robert Reed, but fined
Cole on two other charges.
McMurry reduced the DWI
charge for lack of evidence to
reckless driving and fined him
$11350 He fined him $38.50
after finding him guilty of
The honor roll for the fifth breach of the peace.
six weeks period for the Almo
Elementary School has been re-.1
leased I th e Victim Of
Fourth Heart Attack
MARCH AFB, Calif 155 —
Fortner President Dwight Eis-
enhower, victim of a heart sei-
zure for the fourth time in 13
years, today, faced long weeks
of bed-bound 'convalescence in
the bopsital at tips desert air
base.
An Air Force spokesman an-
nounced Tuesday the 77 year-
old soldier-statesman had suf-
fered a myocardial infarcation
—damage to the heart muscle
as the result of a blood clot.
He described the attack as
"mild" and said a general prog-
nosis cannot be made at this
time.
Eisenhower was reported to
be "comfortable and in good
Spirits."
Tryouts For Colt
League Saturday
The Colt League of the Muri
ray Baseball Association will
have their try-outs on Saturday
afternoon, May 4, at 2.00 1, m•
Charles E Hale, Colt League
president, urges all boys chose
Beath, ..Tonva Bury. Kathryn birth dates are between 
Aug.
Hardie. Joel Griffin, Gary Mob ust, 1951 and July 31. 
1953,
ler, Carla Watkins, and David who want to play Colt 
League
Wyatt 1Baseball to report at the 
City
Park at one p m , May 4
iy e principal, Tom
Rushing. It is as follows:
Fourth grade -- Kevin Pe
nick, Vicki Weatherford, Joe
Dan Taylor. Neil Fortner, Rod-
ney Jones, Kathy Scott, Kim
Perkins, Cynthia Bennett, Sta-
cy Brandon, Gena Cleaver, SW
ha Edwards, Barbara Griffin,
Sherry Haley, Rebecca hues,
Anthony Fike, Kent Lovan. and
Cindy Rogers.
Fifth grade -- Shirley Bran-
don, Ton Letterman, Kent Let
terman, Mark Miller, Sharon
Mohler. Caron Phelps, Danny
Pritchett. Hazel Pritchett, Craig
Dowdy, David Herndon, Cher.,1
Jackson. Steve Newberry. and
Sharon Beach.
Sixth grade — Rebecca Bur.
keen. Mark Carroll. Malinda
Fulkerson. Warren Hopkins,
Robin Lovett, Kerry Steen, Ti-
na Todd. Pam Oglesby, Wade
McDaniel. Brinda Hopkins,
Teresa Durham, Kenneth Clea-
ver, Rebecca Bourland, and
Wanda Blankenship.
Seventh grade — Debby
Crick. Glen Mathis. Kathy Kel-
ly, Bobby Rowland. Ricky Ram-
sey. Maurits Rickman, Kim
Scott. Graves Burkeen, Gail
Fortner, and Dorinda Starks.
Eighth grade — Phyllis
at the First Baptist Church, other cars on the bridge when
In addition to being active Cole approached at a high rate 
of April was the lowest in some
months, according to Chief of
in her school work and church of speed and rammed the rear Police Brent Manning
A check on the accident re-
ports filed by the investigating
arships will be awarded t oofficers of the Murray Police
several seniors.Department showed that eigh-
Lone Oak High School andteen reports were filed by the
officers. i Former Resident Of PTA will be hosts at the re-
ception which will followThe reports show that only
one person, Ted White of
Greensburg, Ind, student at
Murray State University, receiv-
ed injuries. This was lacera-
tions of the scalp on April 7,
according to the accident re-
Port-
During the month of March
the Murray Police Department
filed reports on forty five ac-
cidents that occurred in the city
limits of Murray.
the "Girl of the Year" award.
The banquet was concluded
with all members joining hands •
Accident Rate Is
Low During April
In City Of Murray
iiiiams, age •
day morning at the Murray.
Calloway County Hospital at.
lone 11 He *as a
The accident rate for the
City of Murray for the month
Hospital Report
Census Adults  as
Census -- Nursery   5
Admissions, April 29, 141i$
Buford Brown, National Ho-
tel, Murray. Harley Hale, 403
Elm. Murray; Herbert Brinn.
809 ,Waldrop, Murray; Mrs. Co-
ra Jones, Route 1, Murray;
James Williams, 905 South
18th Street, Murray: Mrs. Lit-
lian Smith, 1308 Olive, Mur-
ray; Mrs. Bonnie Winchester
and baby girl. Rothe 2, Hazel;
Mrs. Sylvia Miller, Lynn Grove;
Mrs. Anna Gregory, Route 7,
Benton; Mrs. Odell Garland,
Route 1, Murray; . Iva Co-
boon, 806 North 18th Street,
Murray; Mrs. Wynnona Brinn,
Route 2, Murray; Mrs. Dora
Vaughn, 1622 Miller, Murray;
Mrs Norma Darnell, Route 1,
Alm: Thomas Almon Wil-
loughby, Route 6, Murray;
Charles A. Lassiter. 919 Cold-
water Highway, Murray; Mime
Linda Bost, Star Route, May-
field. Baby girl Key, Route 1,
Farmington.
Dismissals •
Mrs. Martha Powell, Route 1,
Dexter; Mrs. Cathrine Cain, 427
South 8th Street, Murray; hiss-
ter Keith Edwards, Dexter:
Master Kelly Steely, 1714 Ry-
an, Murray, Master Mark Wade
Gibson, Route 3, Murvas,;... Alon-
o Ingram, 401 South tat St. .
Murray; John B. Simpson. 1002
Irene Terrace, Murray; Mrs.
Eva May Stewart. '300 South
13th Street, Murray. Mrs Deb-
orah Darnell and baby girl, Rt
I, Almo.
crab Home wa
the ararngements
Murray Succumbs
Funeral services for Miss
Esther Rhodes. a former resi-
dent of Murray, were held to-
day at three pm at the Cal-
vary Methodist Church, May-
field, stith Rev John McAdoo
officiating
Pallbearers were Otis Cun-
ningham, Joe Nedro, Dave
Moore, Lawrence Grisham,
Lawrence Sanderson, and Ray-
mond Tucker. Interment was in
,he Maple Wood Cemetery.
Miss Rhodes. age 74, was
formerly employed in the of-
fice of the registrar at Murray
State College while Mrs. Cleo
Gillis !fester was the registrar.
She .and her mother resided on
Miller Avenue while Miss
Rhodes lived in Murray
The deceased died Monday at
Lexington after a lingenng Ill-
ness. She was a resident of
Mayfield
The Byrn Funeral Home of
Mayfield was in charge of
arrangements.
WEATHER REPORT
U..11.41 I •••• I nt.r•alidoalla
West Kentucky - Fair and
warm this afternoon and Thurs-
day. Clear and mild tonight.
Highs this afternoon in the low
or mid 80s. Winds southwest
5 to 10 miles per hour. Lows
tonight in the 50s Highs Thurs-
day in the 90s. Outlook for
Friday — Partly cloudy and
continued warm
Kentucky Lake 7 a.m 359 1
up 0.3; below dam 302. down
0.1, Water temperature 83
Barkley Lake:. 7 a.m. 359.1.
up 0.2; below dam 309. up
1.9
Sunrise 6:03. sunset 7-45.
Moon sets 11 - 12 p.m.
Oak. Heath and Reidiand Scho-
Temple Hill To
Hold Homecoming
A homecoming will be held
at the Temple Hill Methodist
Church on Sunday, May 5
Following the church servic-
es dinner will be served at the
noon hour and singing will be
held in the afternoon.
All singers and all who are
interested in the upkeep of the
cemetery are especially invited
to attend.
Tour Of Yards Is
Planned By Club
Seven yards will bs, visited
by the Garden Depsitment of
the Murray Wo an's Club at
the regular meeting to be held
t
Thurs4,,:lby 
group meeting at 
the. May 2, at 1:30 p m.
with 
house first.
Yards to be toured are those
of Harty Culpepper, Glendale
Road, Freed Cotham, 1500
Story Avenue William E Her-
vey, North 20th Street, Col. Eff
W Birdsong, Jr., North 20th
Street, Olin Moore, 906 North
16th Street, Harold Douglass,
305 North 12th Street, and
Cleburne Adams, 201 Northz
10th Street.
All members are urged to at-
tend this special meeting on
Thursday.
Mrs. Joe Sledd Is
Hospital Patient
Mrs Joe Sledd is a patient
in the Baptist Memorial Hos-
pital, Memphis, Tenn.. and is
scheduled to undergo surgery
Thursday morning
Her address to send her cards
and letters is Room 1083U, Bap.
List Memorial Hospital, Mem-
phis. Tenn
for McCracken County High
School seniors to be held at
Lone Oak High School May 5
Mrs. Dan Hutson, Mickey
Johnson, son of Mr. and Mis.
Charles D. Johnson; Susan
Nance, daughter of Mrs. Doris
Nance and the late John A.
Nance. and Beverly Paschall,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
Paschall.
Also named were Audrey Ri-
chardson, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Bethel Richardson: Rebec-
ca Jo Robertson, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Robertson,
Jr.; Bill Smith, son of Mr. and
Mrs. William A. Smith; David
Wall, son of Mr. and Mrs. J.
D. Wall and Linda Willoughby,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rqy
A. Willoughby.
These sixteen students have
taken an active part in all
phases of academic and extra-
curricular activities at Murray
High School during the past
four years.
Superintendent Fred Schultz
delivered the address of t he
morning and spoke on "Suc-
cess". He discussed the part
successful people play in liv-
,ing and challenged the aud-
ience to strive for success and
make Murray High School the
ultimate by their work and co-
operation.
Miss Kitty Ray, a 1964 grad-
uate, presided at the installa-
tion and explained the four re,
quirements of membership in
this organization, character,
leadership, service and scholar-
ship .•
Water Rates
To Be Hiked
For District
Slightly higher rates for the
Murray No 2 Water District
were proposed Tuesday at a
Mite Public Service Commis-
sion.
Under the new scheduling a
family using 3.000 gallons per
month would pay $7 instead of
$70 under the original sched-
ule.
The PSC staff recommended
that the district increase the
rates in order to make sure in-
come will cover all costs.
Asked to predict public re-
action, District Chairman John
T. Lassiter, Murray Route 5,
said, "I think the people will
be very anxious to go along
with the new rates." •
The district is seeking PSC
approval to build a water dis-
trict system along Kentucky 121
southeast of Murray Seventy
persons have signed up for per
vice. The district also includes
U.S. 641 south of Murray, but
not enough residents there re-
quested service to justify con-
struction at this time.
Consulting Engineer Gene
Hatfield of Paducah estimated
total cost at $110,000. Low bid-
der for construction is Tilford
Plumbing and Heating of
ducah, $81,737.
The system will be4Inanced
by a $100,000 loan from' the
federal Department of Housing
and Urban ,Development at 4
per cent„Inierest. and by $150
per cnstomer tap-in fees.
,The district will buy its wat-
?Or from the city of Murray.
The system includes 15 fire
hydrants. However, Hatfield
said that initially the pressure
will not assure adequate flow
for fire-fighting.
If the district builds a stor-
age tank later, the pressure
would be sufficient for fire
fighting..
The commission took the case
under study.
Ernie Williams Is
Named, Head MHS
Forensic League
The National Forensic Lea-
gue of Murray High School
held election of officers for the
19158-1969 school year on April
24 Ernie Williams, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Wayne Williams,
North 12th Street was elected
president. Vice-president was
David Buckingham, son of Mr.
and Mrs Robert Buckingham.
Magnolia Drive. Mike Ward,
son of Mr. and Mrs Jack Ward,
Payne Street was elected trea-
sure Secretary was Mary Mat-
arazzo. daughter of Dr and Mrt.-
M Matarazzo, Keenland
Drive.
The NFI. plans to end this
busy year with its annual pie-
nit- to be held on May 4. Mr.
William Jeffrey is the spons-
er.
\A.
•
•
•
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Quotes From The News
By UM= PRESS inrizarseriONAL
SAIGON — South Vietnamese Vice President AMOS
Co Ky criticizing Senators Robert F. Kennedy nig
Eugene J McCarthy for their antiwar stands:
"It is quite ironic that there are people who have
never set foot in this country who are now requesting
the withdrawal from this country."
SACRAMENTO, Calif — California Gov Ronald
Reagan telling of his reaction to New York Gov. Neilson
A. Rockefeller's announcement that he would seek the
Republican presidential nomination:
"I said good luck to him. I said good luck to Dick
Nixon last year at Bohemian Grove I'd my good hick to
Harold Stamen DUI I never met Harold Stasssa."
PHILADELFWIE=Illew Tort Gov. Nelson A. W'-
teller breaking Ali keg silence on the Vietnam wan:
"Our misconception led to open-ended esoalallkin —
easitly matched by Hanoi, Peking and Moscow — Mit a
Stalemate at an ever-higher level of violence."
WASHINGTON -- The Rev. Ralph David Abernathy,
commenting on the pressure he hopes his poor people'
march on Washington will put on Congress! -
"I don't know when Congress has acted on social
legislation without some type of pressure. We certainly
are not going to try to use physical force to coerce Con-
EMU "
Bible Thought for Today
Fur he bath made Mut (Christ) to be sin tee um, ebb
  UMW_ Mr dm: Set ics..silsAt he made the rightesemisse
--isE Gel IN him. —II Corinthians 5:21.
• 
.. °orient all our sins upon His Son and offered us the
risbessumbsia of the lard Jesus Christ
Ten Years Ago Today
LIDO= a TrIall 111.1
Deaths reported today are Ralph Berkley, age 60,
who died at his home at 1411 Poplar Street, and Dr Fred
0 Roane who died at Temple, Texas.
Miss ?rankle Erwin, daughter of Mr and Mrs. Stark
Erwin, and Mies Saundra Evans, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs 0.1rns Evans, of Murray High School were honored
by the Kentucky High School Press Amociation for (xit-
standing service in scholastic yearbook production, good
citizenshtp, and high scholarship.
Jimmy Thompson of Murray Training School PTA
has been named president of the Purchase District PTA
Association
Airman Raymond L Hensley has been saigned to
Telephone
Talk
by Robert Oareenter
blaaassir
A FRIEND RECENTLY ASKED ME A QUESTION
ABOUT DIALING YOUR OWN LONG DISTANCE
CALLS It occurred to me it would be a good idea
to write a column about Direct Distance Dialing,
telling folks why it's so convenient, and bow they
can use it the best way.
First of all, DDID IS used when you want to make
a station -to-station call. Person-to-person calls are
still made through the Operator in the usual way.
(This means, of course, that with DDD you always
girt the low station-to-station rate!)
Ewe's how you make a DDD call Just three simple
Ann:
I. Dial "I". This connects you with Long Distance
equiptnent.
2 Then the Area Code if it's different from your
own.
3 Dial your party's number. (At this point, the (pe-
rator will come in to ask for yotir number)
If you don't know the number of the party you want
to call, the Long Distance Information Operator
will be glad to look It up for you To reach her, just
dial "1", then the Area Code of the city your party
lives in, (you'll find it In the front pages of your
directory), then dial 555-1212 There Is, of course,
no charge for this service. Incidentally, there's a lot
of information about Long Distance in the front of
your phone book Also, there's a list of Area Codes
-r-tv want to tot
Well, that's about it Those three simple stern can
. put you in touch with friends all over the country
the quiet, easy, low-eost DDD way How about trying
It now?
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the 327th Technical Training Group at Lackland Air
Force Base, Texas, where he is currently undergoing
basic Ah• Police training.
20 Years Ago Today
LEDGER • 'MRS MA
The first strawberries grown in this area this sea-
son were shipped from Murray yesterday, 8. V. Foy,
County agent, said About 300 crates were shipped the
first day.
Hilda Jo McCamtsh, Gerald Dunnaway, Earl Spann,
Larue Jones, Annette Butterworth, Dulcie Miller, J. D.
Howard, Annie Jean Jone‘, Glynn Rogers, Lila Myers,
Wanda Iamb, and Bettye Wilkins are members of the
Cast of the Junior class play. "Pigtails", at Lynn Grove
High School.
:Sines Edwin Collie. Jean Lowe Ryan, and James
Bernard Whitnell, all of Murray. are among the students
enrolled this semester at Indiana University, Blooming-
ton, Ind.
Bro. Braxton B Sawyer will bring his duties as pes-
ter of the First Baptist Church to a close by conducting
both services on Sunday.
----Thet-ii--fee Malian TaX CLAIM A staggering 111M MIT--
lion tax claim has been filed against Dairen and Eloise
Erlin In Fairfax. Calif. by the Internal Revenue- Service.
The claim was assessed after narcotics agents aaid they
found 337 pounds of marijuana in the Erbna home A 1937
federal law provider a Slop-per-ounce tax asaesarnent on
marijuana unless .•uner has a LILA SU& III 1.1
Art Treasure Is
Stolen On Friday
MEDDLE, Italy (till — One
of Italy's most valuable art
treasures, a late ...ork by the
16th Century master Titian,
was reported stolen Friday
from a small chur.., here.
Art authorities estimated the
value of the painting at $480,-
000 to $800.000.
Police ordered a close watch
on all frontiers and airports in
the region to try to preveDt
the thieves from taking the
painting out of the country.
The painting, entitled -The
Resurrected Christ Appears to
His Mother." was executed by
the Venetian Rennaissance
master Titan when he was 86
year old
Authorities said the work.
little known outside expert cir-
cles, was one of the single most
valuable paintings stolen in It-
aly in recent years
Curate Luigi Gross, discov-
ered the theft when he entered
the Santa Maria Assunta
Church at 6 am.
The thieves Wok a ladder
from an adjoining- meta I.
reach the painting, which Mea-
sures 3 feet 6 inches by 9 feet.
They pried it out of its frame
with a screwdriver. and left
the frame and screwdriver be-
hind
I •
PROFESSOR F:slith stern. 15,
vort Latidei dale. Fla . at th
will become the youngest
college niath inst ru..tor
the nation at Michigan State
University She will teach
tan math classes n week
while she is is graduate stu-
dent Kdith skipped high
s.huol and completed Miarm
Dad.' Junior College in one
and s.ne-halt years She will
graduate from Florida At-
!unlit University in Horn
Raton Fla in Jun..
MURRA Y, KENTUCKY
OUT, AND IN George Ball
slower,. former underact-sr -
tars of State. was named by
President Johns.m to be U.S
repreaentative to the United
Nations after Arthur J Gold-
beg top, resigned for per-
.,,na i reason,,
Infant Mortality
Rate "Scandalous"
---- -
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Wil-
bur I Cohen. acting secretary
of health education and wel-
fare, said today the U.S. infant
mortality rate was "scandal
ous
Cohen cited the infant mor-
tality rate in criticizing gener-
al hospital and medical care in
the United States at a hearing
by a Senate government opera-
tions subcommittee. The sub-
committee is studying U.S.
health care problems, including
steady increases in hospital and
doctor bills
"I think quality of care has
been improving but there are
great deficiencies in this coun-
try's health care system," Co-
hen said -The infant mortali-
ty rate is a scandalous com-
ment on the availability of
health care
"There's no mystery about
the probelm It's nut a case of
comprehensive pre-natal care."
The United States ranks 13th
among nations of the world in
keeping infants alive, Cohen
noted.
- -
Near Collisions
Are On Increase
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Pi-
lot reports of near collisions
between planes have quadrupl-
ed since the Federal Aviation
Agency offered immunity from
discipline to air crews who fly
them
The FAA said Thursday that
it received 554 reports of near
misses in the first two and a
half months of 1968, when the
new reporting procedure went
into effect.
Under the old reporting pro-
cedure. which made pilots LW
ble to penishment in some Caf-
es. the FAA said the a.erage
number of near-miss collisions
reported per year was 545.
The new reporting proced-
ure was started in January in
response to cnticism that the
old reporting method led pilots
and others to try to cover up
close in-flight brushes between
planes.
Ability To
Think Fast
Is Hard Part
IlY JANIS FISLOIER
PT. RUCKER, Ala. nri —
Warrant officer candidate Ds,
yid Lovett° of Hutchinson, Kan
Just sat there, groping for the
words to describe the hardest
heli-
copter 
partpofpilearning
to be a hell;
"I guess it's thinking fast
enough," he said, with a sheep-
ish grin on his 20-year-old face.
"You know what do do, but the
hard part is doing it and keep-
ing your cool at the same tune."
Lovette is one of thousands
of enlisted men who each year
are accepted into the Army
aviation program and promot-
ed to the temporary rank of;
E-5 and subseqpently end up
; here. In addition to the war-
rant officer candidate program,
thousands more come as young
officers, from colleges or offic-
er candidate schools
One of the most difficult
facts for the civilian to grasp
_bhererighist thaotughthethse y youngsters
are training for combat only
a few weeksvor days away
By night the reservation
looks like it s being invaded
by monstrous fireflies Helicop
ters, their noses lit by power
ful searchlights, dip and lift,
dip and lift.
The sound of the chopper is
all-encompassing. To an enemy
who feels secure in a wooded
area, the rapid whump-whump-
whump would come from all
over at the same time. With the
element of surprise, by the
time he grabs his weapon. the
flight has nearly passed
The idea for the chopper pi-
lot is not to be last in line
Some student pilots, like La-
yette, will admit they have no
intention—right now—of stay-
ing in the Army as a career.
They see a lucrative future as
civilian helicopter pilots Thom
who do make the Army a ca-
reer, however, see no lack of
zeal and ability in the young
pilots who do plan to do a
hitch and get out
George O'Grady is a proles-
anal soldier A 33-year-old
; combat veteran who graduated
from West Point and has won
; the Silyer Star for valor in
Vietnam. he has supreme ems
fidence in the young crop
O'Grady, recently promoted
to major recently, is teaching
at the gunnery range until he
returns to Vietnam later this
year to command a group of
Cobras—helicopter gunships as
deadly as their name implies.
He recalls the day during his
first tour when his co-pilot, a
young lieutenant, took a direct
hit in the abdomen from a 50
caliber projectile and soemhow
lived to tell the tale His chest
protector saved his life
"I leaned over and reached'
behind his chest protector." O'-
Grady recalled, "And I drew
back blood "
When the young officer was
ready for duty again, O'Grady
flew with him, thinking possi-
bly the lad was gun-shy because
of his narrow escape
During a heavy attack, the
controls and some equipment
were shot away on the co-pi-
lot's side and bullets were fly•
ing O'Grady said in the middle
of the battle he glanced over
at his co-pilot—the man he
thought possibly gun-shy and
he was pulling out a banana
and peeling it
"What the hell are you do
ing" O'Grady asked him
"Eating a banana," he said
"There's nothing else to do"
He was ready to go back to
work," O'Grady laughed
(.1eorsi• s state tapitol ass
variously located at Savannah,
Augusta. Louisville and Mil-
ledgeville before being moved
r cs Squints on AprIl 20. ISM
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WEDNESDA.Y — MAY 1, 196,
YOUTH HELD IN SLAYING OF FIVE CHILDREN Thomas Charles
Fuller II 'inset,. 18-year-old high school senior who dated
Louise Cox. III. is being held in Mattoon, Ill,, on charges he
Milled five of her 10 brothers and sisters. Their bodies, each
shot at least once in the head, were found in and near a corn
crib above. on the ('ox farm about six miles from Mattoon
FENDER GRETSCH — MARTIN — MOSRITE- FENDER
- - IRISH SPECIAL
UNICORN LP 140
- --t-by IRISH ROYER8$3.55
THIS WM( ONLY
LEACH'S MUSIC
Dtalsobuld ()enter Chestnut 812res4
FENDERGRETSCH — MARTIN — MOSRITE- FENDER
HOLLAND STUDIO
106 NORTH 10th STREET
Children - Portraits - Wedding
(By Appointment Only)
LO.,1•1
lippreors•mat• •
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147•5111115
worm Ikaaraso
will earn
o
o
Invest your savings with
Harmony Loan In their Deben-
ture Plan, (mm 7%. Interest
paid semi-annually, under state
banking department supervi-
non.
444Maideti.- Learnt_ 0...44,041Ett•41._
ON 1/10011/041TH 11111111117/11111WPOIT, OrY./91111-111144
Available to KentUtiry Resi-
dents only. The offering of the
securities Is made only by the
prospectus.
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^-1 LOUISVILLE-Proper Proof, with Johnny Sellers in the Time t not in photo) and % ei hatim (6 hich finished third
irons, wins the Keeteeky Derby Trial in a tight finish over Jig Coming in fourth is Te %ega
Pittsburgh Pirates Nose Out
Chicago Cubs By Score 4-3
By VITO STELLING
UPI Speret-Writer
Maybe Leo Durocher should
copy the jogging technique of
his protege, Eddie Stanky, to
wear off the tension after frus-
tarting defeats.
Stanky has been jogging in
the outfield to unwind after the
many losses his Chicago White
Baltimore topped New York
84, Washington edged
5-4 in 12 innings, Oakland beet
Detroit 3-1 and California down-
ed Cleveland 5-3.
The Pirates started their
game-winning rally in the ninth
when Willie Stargell singled.
Bill ltazeroski walked and Gene
Alley singled to cut the deficit
to 3-2. Bill Stoneman replaced
Chuck Hartenstein and struck
out Jerry May for the second
out of the inning-but them
was tagged for Mota's double
that scored Mazeroski and Al-
ley.
Pinaro Gets Win
Juan Pinar°, the fourth Pi-
rate pitcher, who went just 1-
-3 of an inning, picked up the
victory.
The Cardinals continued to
roll as Ray Washburn, with
relief help from Joe Roemer,
picked up his third victory of
the season. Mike Shannon's bad
hop single drove in Curt Flood,
who had beakii out an infield
hit and took second on a wild
pitch, for the Cards second run
in the sixth. A three-base error
,by Jim Fairley on Roger Marlp
Leo Durocher !liner we the Cards their first
Sox have suffered this seeilon.'mn.
But Durocher just fumed in the Ron Swoboda's second inning
clubhouse Tuesday night after homer-his seventh this year-
his Chime cub, came „with and Don Cardwell's five-hitter
one out of victory-only te carried the Mets past Philadel-
wind up wih a 4.3 te the phia. Chris Short took the loss.
_____1111ftsburgh pirates as Manny Ray Sadecki was tagged for
Mets lined a two-hour, two-run 10 hits but worked his way out
pinch double in the ninth, of several jams to pitch the
Giants past the Braves boosting
his record to 3-1 and lowering
his ERA to 0.25 Rookie Dave
Marshall had three hits in the
game and Jim Davenport had
a two-run single in the sixth to
defeat pace the Giants' attack.
Larry Dierter, supported byNe Comment
"Get them out of here, get 
five double plays and a three-
them out of here," Durocher run 
outburst in the eighth, pit-
screamed when he saw the 
ched Houston past Cincinnati
writers entering with a two-hitter The Astros
broke a scoreless duel in theIt was a bitter loss for the
Cubs since Adolfo Phillips came eighth on run-scoring singles
within six inches of making a by Denis Menke, Jim Wynn and
Rader off losing pitcher
second "game-saving" catch on 
Doug
Mote's winning hit. ,Gerry Anigo.
missed it by this much," KENTUCKY COLLEGE
Phillips said as he held his SPRING SPORTS RESULTS
hands its inches apart. By United Pros') International
In the other National League
games, New York blanked Phil- 
Baseball
adelphia 1-0, San Francisco 
Hanover 3 Ky Southern 2, let
H
whitewashed Atlanta 7-0, Hou-
anover 9 Ky. Southern 3, 2nd
ston shut out Cincinnati 3-0. and K-
r Wesley. 10 Bellarmine 3, 1st
St Louis edged Los Angeles 
Bellarmine 11 Ky. Was. 10, 2nd
2-1. 
Tennis
In tbe American League,
Minnesota nipped Boston 74,
A half hour after the game
ended, the doors of the Cub
dressing room were finally op-
ened to the press. But that was
obviously too early for Duroch-
er, who was still rankled by the
•
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Proper Proof Produces Proper Performance
Morehead 7 Louisville 2
Track
Oakland City 73 Louisville 52
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FIGHT RESULTS
By United Press International
MIAMI BEACH SIPS - Bus-
ter Mathis, 247, Grand Rapids,
Mich., stopped Mel Tunibow,
208, Cincinnati 7.
KIEL, Germany Se - Peter
Welland, 237, Germany, out-
pointed Jose Mariano Echevar-
ria, 5, Spain 10.
FRESNO, Calif. l'OT -- Ernie
Lopez, 148ks outpointed Gabe
Terronez, 146, Fresno 12. Lo-
pez defended his state welter-
weight tiUe successfully.
WEDNESDAY - MAY 1, 1968
:142100PALaznietidtbeant",
Tony Does Twist; Wishes Pitch Had Missed
BOSTON-Minnesota Ions 01.s.. fall. to the gtuund after Pea catcher Russ Gibson 3% 41 he. .4 the ball (arrow) caromsbeim) hut 1.1 a Dick Ellsworth pitch in a 1.; d Ill I' with Roston. Red ; elf the. Twim slugger.
SPORTS
BRIEFS
LEADING LADY
CINCINNATI CPO - Carol
Kann, with two consecutive
teurney victories, took over the
lead from Kathy Whitworth
this week in the money-winn-
ings race of the Ladies Pro-
fessional Golf Association
(LPGA).
Miss Mann won the $2,250
first price in the Raleigh, N.
C., Ladies Invitational Sunday
to boost her official earnings
this year to $7,825 Miss Whit-
worth finished runnerup at Ra-
leigh and slipped to second in
the Easy derby with $7,337 this
season.
meson C •Laspo 7-C • d Jpea.f.
C,Nass KCONIN4n. Nam MR&
R. I MIE Er, es. _At.4.4•03. AR. rue.
Corner. •1,Lavis. VI. IOU 140444mr.
S31.114.4. Fe 10*. *4.75eu.r. 4f Lou.s
14. 1 de
lime 40 U 40,
AMERICAN LE•41.11
Flom Cid o •17 mpic Games, the Czechoslovak
k0.7-1 -- • , Olympic committee said MOD-
day-
maw Mon S 
SI '0 :13; The committee is drawing up
a aeries of varied economic
plait for the t.echoslovakian
government to study in connec-
tiilb with the planned proposal.
TREMBLAY INJURED
MONTREAL OD - Left wing-
er Gilles Gremblay of the Mon-
treal Canadians suffered a mild
concussion in Sunday's game a-
gainst the Chicago Black Hawks
KAAT SACK and may be lost to the team
for the opening game of theBOSTON (WV_. Southpaw
Stanley Cup final series.Jim Kaat was activated by the
Minnesota Twins Tuesday and
HUMPHREYS RECALLEDpitcher Moe Ogier assigned to
the club's Wilson team in the
Carolina League.
Kaat injured his arm in the
next-to-last game of the season
after posting a 16-13 record and
was placed on the disabled list
before the 1968 season open
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ELLIS NAMED
NEW YORK 4WD - Jimmy
Ellis was named Fighter of the
Month for April by Ring Mag
azine in its latest ratings re
leased Tuesday.
Ellis upset Jerry Quarry last
Saturday for the World Boxing
Association heavyweight title
MAGUS BID
PRAGUE ON - The city of
Prague may be proposed as a
site for the 1980 Summer Oly-
WASHINGTON en - Right-
hander Bill Denehy Monday was
optioned to Buffalo of the In-
ternational League by the
Washington Senators and was
replaced on the club's roster by
righthander Bob Humphreys,
who was recalled from Buffalo.
BUY PACER
YONKERS, N. Y. cry - An
agreement was reached Tues-
day to sell Australian pacer
First Lee to Jean Malchin of
New York for $100,000.
Robert Preen, George Pieper
and Joseph Bova, First Lee's
Australian owners, said the sale
would be consumated after the
National Championship Pace at
Yonkers Raceway May 9.
ivorses,m•-•NIKtotetwerssomevoeib
!, •
, odd voomostvzimtoed•e•odideek
By United Press International
American League
W. L. Pct. GB
Detroit 12 5 .706 -
Minn. 12 6 .667 %
Wash. 11 7 .611 114
Boston 8 9 .471 4
New York 8 9 .471 4
Oakland 8 10 .444 414
Calif. 8 10 .444 4%
Cleveland 6 11 .353 6
Chicago 2 12 .143 8%
Tuesday's Results
Minnesota 7 Boston 6
Balt. 6 New York, night
Oakland 3 Detroit 1, night
Wash. 5 Chi 4, 12 inns., night
Today's Probable Pitchers
Washington, Bertaina 1-0 at
Chicago, John 1-0, 9, p. m.
Minnesota, Merritt 3-1 at De-
troit, McLain 2-0, 8 p. m.
Oakland, Odom 2-1 at Cleve-
land. McDowell 1-2, 7:30 p. m.1
New York, Stottlemyre 3-1
at Baltimore,. Leonhard 0-0 or
Brabender11-1, 8 p. or.
California. Clark 0-1 at Ros-
ton, Vaslewski 2-1, 7:30 p. m.
Thursday's GOMM
California at Boston
Minnesota at Detroit, night
New York at Baltimore, night
(Only games scheduled)
National League
W. L. Pct. GB
St. Louis 13 5 722 -
San Fran 10 7 .588 214
Los Ang. 9 9 .500 4
Pitts. 8 8 .500 4
Cincinnati 8 9 471 414
8 9 .471 414
Chicago 8 10 .444 5
AUanta 8 10 .444 5
New York 7 9 438 5
Houston 7 10 412 614
Tuesday's Results
New York 1 Philadelphia 0
San Fran 7 Atlanta 0
Pittsburgh 4 Chicago 3
Houston 3 Cincinnati 0
St. Louis 2 Los Angeles 1
Teeters Probable Pitchers
Philadelphia, L Jackson 13
at New York, Seaver 1-1, 8:06
p. or.
Chicago, Nye 0-2 at Pitts-
burgh, McBean 3-1, 8:05 p. at.
AUanta, Jarvis 1-2 at Los
Angeles, Drysdale 1-2, 11:00 p.
m.
St. Louis, Gibson 1-1 at Hou-
ston. Giusti 2-1, 8.30 p. m.
Cincinnati. Pappas 2-1 at San
Francisco, McCormick 1-2, 11:00
p. or.
Thursdays Games
Philadelphia at New York, night
Chicago at Pittsburgh, night
St. Louis at Houston, night
Cincinnati at San Francisco
Atlanta at Los Angeles, night
11VIcMullen Of Senators NowBatting .246 For Season
By FRED DOWN
UPI Sports Writer
The Washington Senators
were surprised when All-Star
third baseman Brooks Robinson
tabbed Ken McMullen as a ris-
ing star, but now they act like
they knew it all the time.
Robinson, the American Lea.
gue's Most Valuable Player in
-1964 and its No. 1 defensive
third baseman in seven of the
last eight seasons, pointed to
McMullen's rapid development
late last season and added, "In
a year or so he'll be one of
the really good ones."
McMullen, a 26-year-old na-
tive of Oxnard, Calif., may be
stepping up his timetable to
stardom primarily because he
is emerging as a dangerous
long-ball hitter. McMullen al-
ways was recognized as a good
gloveman even when he was
being bounced around from the
outfield, to third bete to first
base.
McMullen is batting All with
four homers and 10 runs batted
in and has been a major factor
in UM Senators' strong start.
Hits Two Homers
McMullen hit a two-run ho-
mer to tie the game in the
eighth inning and a solo round-
tripper to win it in the 12th
Tuesday night as the Senators
beat the Chicago White Sox 5-4.
The victory was the Senators'
fourth in five games and moved
them to within Pi games of the
first-place Detroit Tigers.
The 6-foot, 3-inch, 190-pound-
er's game-winning blow gave
Bob Humphrey his first victory
of the season. His game-tying
blow climaxed a three-run rally
after the White Sox went ahead
4-1 in the seventh on Tommy
Davis' homer following a 'dou-
ble by pitcher Gary Peters and
Luis Aparacio's single.
The Oakland Athletics beat
the Tigers 3-1, the Minnesota
Twins edged the Boston Red
Sox 7-8, the Bailin) "Irloles
nipped the New Y.. -ikees
6-5 and the California ngels
beat the Cleveland Indians 5-3
in other games.
The St. Louis Cardinals de-
feated the Los Angeles Dodg-
ers 2-1, the New York Mets nip-
ped the Philadelphia Phillies
1-0, the San Francisco Giants
drubbed the Atlanta Braves 7-0,
the Pittsburgh Pirates beat the
Chicago Cubs 4-3 and the Hou-
ston , Astros topped the Cin-
cinnati Reds 3-0 in National
League games.
Webster Scores
Ramon Webster hit a three-
run homer in the first inning
and Paul Lindblad pitched 4 1-3
innings of hitless relief for the
Athletics, who dealt Detroit's
Earl Wilson his third loss a-
gainst two victories.
- -Pitcher Dave Boswell drove
IN two runs with a homer and
inutile but needed relief help
from M Worthington and Ron
Perranoski before the Twins
beat the Red Sox for the second
straight game in Boston.
Pipet-hitter Frank Fernandes
bunted in the air to first base-
man Boog Powell for a game-
ending double play that gave
the Orioles' Gene Brabender
his first victory of the season.
Moe Drabowsky, the fourth Bal-
timore pitcher, got Fernandez
to hit the ball into the air with
the bases filled, only one out
and the Yankees trailing by
one run.
Errors by Chico Salmon and
Tony Horton enabled the Cali-
fornia Angels to score two un-
earned runs in the sixth inn-
ing en route to their victory
over the Indians. George Brunet
went 8 1-9 innings for his sec-
ond victory with ninth-inning
relief help from Minnie Rojas
and Clyde Wright.
(Message Changed Daily,
Dial-Aaevotional
753-4411
(Cut Out and Place Near Telephone)
WARD ELK NS
Extends their 5 Year FREE Warranty on All New Washers and Dryers for
ONE WEEK ONLY. Ward-Elkins Announces a 2-Year Complete Warranty In Parts
and labsps.Plaill,§ 3 Additional Years on Compressor and Coils -- FREE
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Phone 753-1917 or 753-4947
Pm. Beverly Fowler Speaker For A nnual
School FHA Mother-Daughter Banquet
Dr Beverly Fowler, head of
the home economics depart- -
merit at Murray Slate UILVer•
• - sity. was the guest speaker at
• the annual Mother-Daughter
banquet held by the Murray .
High chapter of the Future
Homemakers of America o n
- Friday, April 26, at the Murray
Woman's Club House
The speaker spoke on the op ;
portunities open in the field :
of home economics and the
many exciting careers available.
She said that the field of home
economics is one ia which yen
are not in competition with
men and that some of the h1 -
eat paying jobs for women are
In this field. Dr. Fowler as
ehasized the need for girls to
take home economics both as
'-,a profession and as for girls
to use in their carrying on
married and home life.
Dr Fowler was introduced
. by Miss Debbie Jones. Ml ei Jan
- Cooper, FHA president, was the
toastmistress. The invocation
. was by Principal Eli Alexand- ,
and the welcome was by
'J. Miss Kathy Lockhart Miss Su-
- san Hale sang "little One" and
accompanied herself on the
-guitar.
Miss Cooper conferred • n ;
honorary membership in FHA
on Mrs. John Ed Scott for her
many outstanding services ren-
dered to FHA. She is secretary
-.• at the school.
Degrees were conferred by
Misses Debbie Steele asdZq
Beaman as follows:
fr. Junior - Jennie Barker,
Z.Nary Lee Brownfield, Senna.
'.7_11101e. Brenda Harrison. Ude
Kendall. Gail Lyons, Henry
, Mathis. Nancy Faulk. Janice
Jayda Stuart Ruth Tina'
and Mary Eva Wells.
V7- 1971111. ter - Susan Hale. Sue,
e, Debbie Jones,
thy Lockhart. Celia Si-
-- Lulu Yoeng.
G T Lilly, chapter Mr'
- visor, recognized the genies.
girls and thanked each one fee
all the many things done far
the FHA.
-_-- Special guests were the am
:--thers of the members Pbas
ASupt and Mrs. Fred Schnitz.
f)Ir and irs. P2I Melamine.
-Miss Trudy Lilly. and G. T.
Lilly
The rib+ colors, red and
white. were used in the decor-
• stions for the tables and the
1,:-.• 44fiss Cathy Harris
it- ;.-Talks At 31eeting
' The Spring District FHA
meeting of the Kentucky lobs
District was held on April 29.
at Heath High School with the
tided of the meeting being
'.--'111orld Citizenship
Cathy Harris, Calloway Coun-
ty High FHA Chapter presided
and state songleader gave a
talk on "Citizenship" Ellen
Watson of Calloway was elect-
• as 1968-69 District reporter.
r Ellen has served her junior,
chapter degree and will have
her state degree conferred in
June
Fourteen other members and
ggicers attended Two chapter
Ondisers and two advisors also
;$111111edpemed the group
15,
rise' FRY ROYALTY Surrounded by flowers and Preisfuse.
thrui three beauties wenn selected as the rey•I court for Me
World's Biggest Fish Fry at the Queen of Tenri•sse• lbeeisty
Pageant Friday night at Paris, Tenn Left to right Sr. Kay
Paschall of Puryear, first maid, Owen Donna Ford of Tren•
ton, tenn., Congressman Richard Fulton, muter of c•rernon.
programs. Each mother was
given a red rose. the FHA flow-
er, as they arrived.
One hundred and seventeen
persons were present for, the
special occasion.
• • •
By United Press international
When painting, don't mike
the mistake of overdressing a
surface with too many met,.
For the original paint job, most
surfaces require a primer plus
two finish coats Although two
coats usually are necessary
when repainting over old, very
thin paint, one coat often Is
sufficient when repainting a
surface in good condition.
• • •
Ground beef will keep up to
three months in a fremer, but
not any longer for good flavor
and quality
Stretch fabrics are designed
with either one-way or two-
way stretch Check pattern to
see that the stretch is In the
desired direction.
Give camera and case some
earring cleaning. To it e ee
_ straps and cases from
hemming cracked, scraped.
and old looking, rub them
lightly with • soft cloth dipped
In petroleum jelly.
IgullisOlis The fit -I pair of
Slannesie twins to sturvivr
separation Napit lerti atki
Prisseina Atkinson are re.
united 'tool with Dr Lester
Dragstedt who performed
the historic operation 13
year. ago Burn in Thailand
the twins are shown 'lower
soon aftei surgrty in
11/36 They wrre adopted by
Mrs Florence Atkinson of
Edinboro Pa •
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Wednesday, May
The lathes day luncheon will
be served at the Oaks Country
Club at noon. Hostesses are
Chris Luther 753-4512 and Sue
McDougal 7534796. Please
make reservations by Monday
evening.
• • •
The Oaks Country Club lad-
ies days of golf will open with
a kick off coffee at nine am.
Tee off time will be at 9:30
a.m. Golfers will be paired at
the tee. All new golfers are
urged to attend. Hostesses are
Doris Rose and Laura Parker.
Se.
The Flint Baptist Church Ws
man's Missionary Society will
meet at the church at 7.30 pm
• • •
The Cherry Corner MOM
Church W1MS will meet at OM
church at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
The kick-off coffee for the
lady golfers of the Calloway
County Country Club will be
held at the club at 8:30 ans.
• • •
Thursday, May 2
The Kirksey Baptist Church
Woman's Missionary Society
will meet with Mn. David Bra-
sher at seven p.m.
• • •
The Garden Department o
the Murray Woman's Club will
meet at the club house at 1:30
p.m. Mrs. Wade Crawford will
have the meditation and a tour
down garden paths will be the
program. Hostesses are Maw
dames L. E. lIcSwain. IL Ed
Chrisman, Gene Brandon, W.
B. Graves, and Lester Nanny
• • •
The Town and Country
Homemakers Club will meet at
the home of Mrs. Howard Giles,
Loch Lomond Drive. at 7:90
p.m.
• • •
_Frlder. May I
The May Fellowship Day
program will be held at the
,First Presbyterian Church .t
noon opening with a potluck
luncheon The program is spon-
sored by the Church Women
Vainest . - .re !
• • •
• Sidardsy, May
The Derby Day dinner dance
will be held at the Calloway
County Country Club. A catered
dinner by the House of Grace.
Paducah, will be served from
eight to nine p m followed
by the dance
• • •
SaInriMM-Alley 4 •
The Sigma Chi Spam el
Murray State Vainersity will
have an ice creed social at
Hart Hall starteg at 11 30 a. os.
Homemade ice cream and cake
will be sold.
• • •
Duncan-Bennett Engagement
Mm LINDA PAY IMPICAN
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas V. Duncan of Puryear, Tenn., an-
nounce the engagement of their daughter, Linda Fay, to Mlle
Leroy Bennett, son of Mrs Moline Bennett Shrader of Hazel andthe late Jessie Bennett,
Miss Duncan. a graduate of Puryear High School, Puma?.Tenn., is employed at Merle Norman Cosmetics Studio, Murray.
Mr. Bennett is a graduate of Hazel High School and is em-
ployed at Sholar's Auto Repair, Murray.
The wedding will be an event of Sunday, June 9, at three
o'clock in the afternoon at the Mill Creek Cumberland Presby-
terian Church. No formal invitations are being sent, but all fri-
ends and relatives of the couple are invited.
1The Vietnam War
Discussed At MeetPERSONALS
; Mrs. Alonzo Forrest of Mon Zeta Department
ray Route 
Six has been. die' -The Vietnam war-vaa as
Hospital, Paducah.
Mimed from the West Biltiel' f I discussion protopic o a pane
4 • • • Dented by a discussion clad
Futrell, Poplar Street, were ma. Zeta Department of the Mu'-
sad Mrs Gene Wells and chil-
John Futi-ell an 
ray Woman's Club held Thum-
Jim Frye. chairman of the
dren. Tommy and Michael, of day; April 25.
Raleigh, N C., Mr. and Mrs.
Becky, 
of
 Tupelo, Lag.", daughter, bgreorsupofinthroeducpaeLl.othwehor mess-Becky, 
Moss of Hopkinsville, $tepnenic cronhstrin, Bre h
and Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie Mow ,cieeeleott,.. and no"-.doilee,
'The Wells: cm* -alai:7 visited , the discussion, the developmenthis parents, Mr "d Mrs* %Ye° of the Vietnam war was traced,
• • • !the similarity of the Vietnam
lend Korean war was emphasis-
,__Mr and Mrs Madison iglell pat, and the connection between
Mate returned, home after at- ' pueblo incident and the
tending Tupperware's Amball. ring offensive of the war
flador Session at ' Cleveland, was brought out
'lware° Midealleirj°°"in this is theareeirillitanci 
peIrinodthtehaqtufeostilloownedantdheanparwneler
woo the tit) through her Wes said that they understand and
here.
• • • 
approve of the United States
involvement in Vietnam, how-,
. 
'ever they do not always approve
of the conduct of the war TheyMiSS Cooper Takes feel that the demonstrators and
rP
art In Program draft card burners are in the
The women of St. John's
Episcopal Church will h a • e
bake sale in front of Belk 's
starting at nine a m. Cakes,
cookies, pies, candy, and home-
made bread will be on sale
• • •
minority, and that most col-nuailfisschooJani Cpooazirpaotedf Mirhyei
lege students are responsible
ug-rueuesu program. •Eir, citizens, interested in and well
held at the district informed about world affairs.
Mrs Dan Hutson. speech
Imilethig of the Future Home.at, of America at Heath teacher at the university, int:p-,
ded ens-
In. School on Saturday. ! dueed the ProgramThe Murray FBA president Mrs. Jack Bailey, chairman
gave ideas of how her chapter presi at the business 
don The following officersemphasized the two national
were elected for the 191111-19projects, citizenship challenges
'club year; Chairman, Mrs Juneyou and your neighbors near
and far. Smith, vice-chairman Mrs W. C.
Attending from Murray High
KElkevintts.. and treasurer M"Mrs.EillAtwere Kay Beaman. Jennie Bark
McReynolds Members of the
To remove shoe polish stains """.
JasneveCiloypertie. Lirnriddoan,Bilualingu-:
nominating committee were
Mrs Buist Scott Mrs Robertfrom socks, rub the spots witk Young. Cells Simmons. Debbie Hahs and Miss Louise Lamb.well-soaped fingers Then wash, Jones, . Kathy Lockhart, 
and
sie
In other business the mem-socks the regular way 
hers voted to purchase a couch,G. T. Lilly, advisor
Ns, arid Bonssie Seises of Fulton, Tenn., second maid. Mies
Paschall is the daeghter of Mr and Mrs, Pat Paschall and Is
• student at Pursuer High School presently holding the title
of "Miss Puryear " She Is • member of the Beta Club and
FHA and is interested in piano
r,
•
and chair for tbe waiting room
at the local Mental Health
Center. Mental Health is Zeta's
Project.
Delightful refreshments were
served by the hostesses. Mn,
Codie Caldwell, Mrs. Max Beale,
Mrs. Bernard Bell. Mrs. Dan
Hutson, Mrs. Donald Crawford,
Mrs. Louis Charles Ryan, and
Mrs. Frank Kane.
• • •
Federal State
Market Report
Federal State Market News Ser-
vice, Wed., May 1, 1968 Ken-
tucky Purchase Area Hog Mart-
i et Report Includes 10 Buying
4"Stations.
Receipts 1184 Head; Barrows
and Gilts Uneven From Steady
to Spe Lower; Sows, Steady.
US 1-2 200230 lbs 319.00-19.50;
US 1-3 190.230 lbs 118.25-19.00;
US 1-3 230 250 lbs 117.75-18.25;
US 2-3 240.280 lbs 518.75-17.75;
SOWS:
US 1 2 270-350 lbs 515.25-16.25;
Few $16.75;
US 1-3 300450 lbs 514.215-15.20;
US 2-3 400.650 lbs 813.80-18.50
RICOVII it OD
WARSAW WI - National
treasurers worth $318,000 and
stolen three years ago from a
Mallalefn, have been recovered
intact, police said Friday The
valuables included chalices,
cros.ses and other church relics
of gold and silver and encrust-
ed with jewels They were stol-
en from the Museum of Warmia
and Mazury in Liclitiark. 100
miles northeast of Warsaw in
1965 IL
.11M111..51.
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S SALE
LADIES STRAW HANDBAGS values to se.“ $3.80 & $2.80
SEAMLESS MESH PANTY HOSE $1'25 97°
SALE 990
50%
Reg.
COSTUME JEWELRY Value* to $5-"
LADIES FASHION COLORED HANDBAGS Value, to
LADIES DRESSES
Values to $ 9.00  Sale 5.00
Values to 5 6.00  Sale 3.00
Values to $19.00  Sale '12.00
LADIES KNIT
SUITS
Values to $20.99 & $29.99
1/2 OFF
SKIRTS
Value. to
1/2 OFT
LADIES SLEEVELESS
BLOUSES
Values to $2.99
2 POR $5.00
LADIES MAID ENFORM
COORDINATES
Bra  Sale '3.38
-Wear -  Sale '8.80
PERMANENT PRESS
DUSTERS
Reg. WU
$4.80
HEIRESS LADIES
SLEEPWEAR
BABirsluxDOG LINS COAT 
Beg. $4.00
1.4
LADIES HEIRESS ACETATE
BRIEFS
Beg.
3F0 $1.80
SOWS SMOKER
1-
R:'35.00 "  Safe '38.80--
Reg. *37.99  Sale '26.60'till 15 Reg. '70.00 Sale '52.60
MEN'S PERMA-PRESS
LACKS Regular $8.00-  Sale '5.80Values to $5.00  Sale '3.80Values to $5.00  Sale '2.80
WSKII 0 R5K
$2.80 'km
MEN'S SUMMER
PAJAMAS
CANVAS SHOES
- FOR THE FAMILY -
DRESS'IT
2 Fon $7.00 
I
Men's Perma-Press
SPORT SHIRTS
Keg '4 - 2/$7.00
Reg '3 - 2/$5.00
THICK SOLE
Regular MN
SALE
SURFERS Reg
TENNIS OXFORDS
BASKETBALL LOW CUTS
2i$5.00
0-00 SALE
Reg. $3.00
Reg. $4.00 SALE
$4.57
$2.57
$3.57
UPHOLSTERED OCCASIONAL
CHAIRS 
KSETTLENGMITH
SALE $1.00Reg. $IMI
Reg.
$59.80
SALE
Reg. KU
$3980
BUTTE KNIT
FABRICS
SALE $3.33
ELECTRIC CARVING KNIVES (Reg. $12.99) _ '10.80
CORDLESS CARVING KNIVES ( Reg. $21.99) _ '19.80
BOY'S PERMS-PRESS
LACKS
SOY'S PERNA-PRESS
HIRTS
Reg. $1.00 - SALE
Reg. 746 - SALE
Meg. 94.00 - SALE
Reg. $.1.00 - SALE
BOYS BERMUDA SHORTS (Reg. 9.50) __
-••
$3.80 I
$1.80 
2 FOR $7.00
2 $5.00 
Sale '2.80
;
.te
a
4
•
PS
NIE
!.80
190
i%
3288
10
'3.38
8.80
TE
43.80
6.60
,2.60
'5.80
'3.80
'2.80
'7.00
'5.00
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cHocoLATE SUNSIIIK Mm
CW NA_BISCO HYDROX
COOKIES 394 COOKIES 29' 
WELCHES GRAPE JUICE 39 
tiftED %/mum AMEIEATI BEAUTY 2 29#
PEAS & CARROTS STOKELY 19 t 
CUT GREEN BEANS STOKELY 2N. 40
GRIND
BEEF 31.00
riJ1irJ Lf1
FRYERS
GRADE A nwi
DELETED BLACKBERRY
PRESERVES 35
PRUNES 2Ibs  69 i• DEL MONTLOINEAPPLE 3/1.00
le oz 89  FRUIT COCKTAIL 313 - 45
PRUNE mpg REAL PRUNE u-2 "69 GLENN  VALLEY PEAS 225
stokiey WHOLE BEETS 2 35 4 PRIDE Of ILL ASPARAGUS 13?
COUNTRY
WHOLE 
# 89s
HUNTS I Van Calls
TOMATO —P°RIC 4BEANSSAUCE 2/25g 2/33k
CAKE MIX 10
Good & Rid
DEL MONTE
PEACHES
2xcai 29.
PORK
SPARE %
CHARCOAL
BRICKETTS 119•
ntiGoRyHTER194 BAIENIZZERTINE
CRACKERS 
aRiE1SI 
  294
coot
194
CARROTS  10
CAULIFLOWER IF
ONIONS Green lk
Pilgrim Fmm
Hamburger
DILL
CHIPS
SALAD BOWL
SALAD DRESSING
39 e
ATO CATSUP
[IRON 59
lbAixm
WIOUSEYUKON
FLOUR
101s 99'
39#
HAWAIIAN
PUNCH
29'
T . V . DINNERS 3 - $1
Dutch UP PIE SHELLS 2 - 29
Kraft BARBEOUE SAUCE 33
Swans Down
White-Yellow-Devil FoodBROCCOLI 
3925 CAKE MIX 25 STREIT
16 ez TOMATO JUICE -
PA
POLE BEANS 29'
ICE MILK Sealtest YAA. 43
ICE MILK mithvest gal. 434
AVOCADOS 29t
DOVE Kit ski 59
RINSO Kit size 99
ilittS0111'
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lOOKAO0 MAKES OPEN Alt MACH OUT OF ST011 The root arts taken ar this sniall
general store as a tornado rolled through Ir'almouth. Ky.. kffluig at least four persons
..nri leaving about one-fourth of the town s 2.560 residents homeless A 125-mile-tong
path of destruction was cut through the Ohio RI*** Valley by it series of twisters
Kirksey Baseball
Tryouts Saturday
The Eirksey Baseball Assoc-
uition will hold tryouts for the
three leagues at the Baseball
Field at the Kirkaey Element-
ary School on Saturday. May 4.
Tryouts for the Pony Lae."
ages 13 and 14, will be bold
at ten a m., followed by the
Park League. ages seven and
eight, at 12 noon The Little
League tryouts for ages nisi
through twelve will be at two
CI M.
All boys who have signed up Igainst
for the different leagues are !-
urged to be at the ball park
at the designated time so that
the teams can be organized.
MOW YOU KNOW
by United Press internatimial
William Blount, a US. Mat-
or from Tennessee, was all-
pelled from the Senate in 1791 ,
though not impeaced, on chart
as he conspired to incite the
Creek and Cherokee Indians a
DeoAA16-
Relativee Not
--Always Best-Friend
By Abigail Van Buren
ir 1506 5. Clause to01 V mows Sral 161.1
DEAR ABBY I know you will find this hard to believe, bid
every ward ci it is true
Time in an 'elderly gentleman in his eighties( living in a
elagie rens in a local hotel This man has married
eldhlren and grastictuldren in town who hardly look M him.
Be Pet &IN himself or bathe very well, aad his eyed.'
IS failing, an maids help him :The maids take better are
of homilies has own family
Several months ago, a maid found him on the bathroom
floor He had fallen the eight before and couldn't get up. so hr
just laid Nue, odd spill shivering all night
filt sets sty cwee a day on a tray sent to his room, and
that's usually oatmeal eed coffee On Suadays the kitchen is
closed, so he doesn't eat from Saturday until Monday morning
How can people be so heartless' Today is Sunday. and
believe me, Abby. my appetite is gone just Writing about that
poor, old. neglected man "A FRIEND"
DEAR FRIEND: If yea realty east to help, why don't VOL)
blob is so the *id geolJesnast 1Yes illsort have I. be a relative
hi ester' a kiedness.1 Writing to me webeet a clew el wbe
YOU are. 'Who HE is. or ewes the city ia which be lives. is
fatale. And year less el appetite weal bell, Isim mach. either,
DEAR ABBY I am a IS-year-old girl who has just
started to date I am going to ask you a question I hive asked
n-iany others but I have never been able to get anyone to give
me a straight answer
When a girl really likes a fellow and they are alone
together naturally they art going to make out some, but how
far should a girl go' WANTS TO KNOW
DEAR WANTS: The emits ef self-respect will provide We
*sewer. A bey *be has genuine affeetbse for a girt will *ever
anything that will degrade her or make her feel ashamed.
..1eartskiip is preparation for @marriage. ask soy boy bow far he
mold like Use girl be marries te go on a date. And If he's
bowest. you'll have an holiest answer
DEAR ABBY You recently printed a letter from someone
who said if an adopted child turns out bad it could be be-
cause of 'bad blood " Well my blood 1"bad" or otherwise]
boiled
I was adopted when I was an infant I oon't know exactly
how old I was when I learned about it but it was early enough
for me to say, "Yes, I know: when a cousin whispered what
he thought was a big secret
Much later I became curious about my natural parents.
After satisfying that normal curiosity. I promptly put it aside
and seldom think about it until some ignoramus makes a
statement about "bad blood' Then I blow up
Of course. heredity is a factor. but the strongest farce its
shaping a child's character is enviroment and an adopted
child will be more like the couple who adopted him than anyone
else
However here is one fact that seems to be overlooked. The
adopted child KNOWS that he was wanted, and that he's nit in
the family: because she forgot to take the pill," or they got
drunk one night For this reason, the adopted child should be
especially secure in the knowledge that he IS loved by his
adopted parents
If %ou print this, please use my right name 1'm 4—
proud 01 11 C WAYNE WALTERS MEMPHIS
Everybsds has a problem. What's yours' For • fieromal
rept, ortseIs Abby, Boa MTN. Lee Angeles. Cal., WM NW
mew • stamped. sell•-ddressed envelope.
FOR ABBY'S NEW BOOKLET -WVIAT TEEN-AGERS
11V4SIT TO KNOW." SEND WOO TO ABBY. BOX Mee, LOS
4NGELES. CAL. WM.
Sizes 3 to 8
Size.; 10 to 16
the king of Spain.
For Melting
Down Coins
TUCSON, Ariz.. (UPI)
Three El Paso, Tex., men ar-
rested at an airport near Tuc-
son Sunday with two tons of
silver coins and a small smelt-
er were held Monday on charg-
es of melting down coinsjo re
claim the silver,
It was the first substantial
prosecution by the U.S. Secret
Aervice under a new law which
went into effect last year pro-
hibiting the melting of silver
coins.
The law MILS passed in con-
junction with changes in mint-
ing under which the U.S mints
since 19115 have produced
"clad" coins — with a core of
copper and a thin coating of
precious metal.
Previously, the mints turned
out dimes and quarters which
were 90 per cent silver.
George W Java. agent in
charge of the El Paso Secret
Service Office, identified- --the
Arrests Mad" three suspects as Ralph W.V Swafford, Dan Skanovsky and.
• 
HH-teorsaMiduriaillol 
three 
wrrascoe.re 
ar
.
rested in a building at Ryan
Field about 15 miles from Tuc-
• son.
He said the Secret Service
tonfiscated a small smelter, a
small quantity of reclaimed WI
- %er and "a couple of tons" of
silver 10-cent and 25-cent pie-
ces, which Secret Service men
carried out in sacks.
The law makes it illegal for
anyone but the Treasury De-
partment to melt down a coin.
It has been in effect since
19, INT.
May
HEAD START . . .
(Contliwod From P.1. I)
office has already received II
$141,383 grant to support the
summer Head Start program,
program administration, small
business development and the
neighborhood centers In the
four counties of the Purchase
area.
There will also be "in-kind"
contributions to the office
amounting to approximately 2A
per cent of the federal funds.
• • •
The Danube River flows in-
to the Black Sea from eastern
Murray Loan Co.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
4ed W. Main Street Phone 1534421
College Cleaners
1411 Olive Blvd.— raga PICKUP and DELIVERY —
Truly Pine Cleaning Phone 753-31142  1
WEDNESDAY — MAY 1, 1968
We'll Help You Get
Ready for Spring
4° Drapery Cleaning A Specialty
4° Absolutely No Shrinkage
b.. All Cleaning Mothproofed Free
FREE PICKUP
AND DELIVERY
College Cleaners
issmosser 
1411 Oilve Boulevard
DOLLAR DAY AT DOLLAR GENERAL STORES—EVERY DAY IS DOLLAR DAY AT DOLLAR GENERAL STORES—EVERY DAY IS DOLLA
DOLLAR GENERAL STORES
mon SHORT SLEEVE
SWEAT
SHIRTS
•100°0 cotton, fleece lined,
raglan sleeve in a crew
neck style •All the
popular colors.
Irregular A
of no less"4.
than
S1.98
value
Si-cs S. M. L
BOYS' SWEAT SHIRTS
2 for $1.00
2 for $1.50
JAMAICA SHORT
•Niirreid ladies with an eye for '.situ, will
inspect our amazing Jamai
values first
•Quality
fabrics — We
have them all,
and youll love
our selection of
colors.
SI 98 Values
LADIES' AND GIRLS' SLEEVELESS
BLOUSES
•Smartly styled, casual fashions, tailored from
• quality fabrics.
•F'ull array of patterns, prints and solid pastels
VACUUM BOTTLE
'Keeps hot beverages hot — keeps cold
beverages cold •Cup Cap with Lost-On•
stopper for
sure seal
•Rubber
cushioned
shock absorber
•Qu•rl size
PANTY HOSE
'Girdle-froe, garter-free
comfort 'All nylon stre
•400 needle - 15 denier
Irregular
of
$1.25 value
litsG I.ES
• ou II erijo the easy stretch control
•I Nylon. 26% Acetate and 14% Lycra'
mintiest 'Panty and regular •S, M. L.
•White,
pink,
yellow, and
black.
LADIES' AND GIRLS'
CANVAS SHOES
Red While Blue and Black
1/Infants. Girls and
Ladies Sizes
•This Kind Of Value Speaks
For Itself
LATEX PAINTS
Beauti • (ote Vinyl Latex Wall Finish.
Ideal for that clean-up, paint-up }oh you have
en planning
'Daffodil Yellow 'Autumn
Beige 'Bay Blue •Garden
Green 'White
'Carnation
Pink 'Lake
Green.
COLD PACK
CANNERS
'Makes home canning easier
•7 quart,
with rack
•Perma Press — No
ironing ever!
•5006 polyester-50°o cotton for both
long wear and neat looks.
•Black, loden, browns, blues and
burgundy.
$4.98 & $5.98 values $
2 i
MEN'S DRESS-UP JEANS
•A big selection of twills, hopsacks and
various fabric blends.
•Perma Preas of course
$4.98 value 2 for
30 QUART
ICE CHEST
'The perfect companion for outings
and vacations
'With heavy metal handle
MEN'S AND BOYS' CANVAS
OXFORDS
•Longwearing cotton uppers
'Cushioned insole
'Both loafers and lace-ups
'Boys sizes $
11-2 - 24124
'Men's
sbzes
4 PIECE PLASTIC
DISH DRAIN SET
•Irfeavs rubber cushioning protects dishes
•Drainboard tray
'Dish Drainer 'Soap Dish
'Cutlery Tray 'Value $4.95
EVER DAY IS DOLLAR DAY AT DOLLAR GENERAL STORES—EVERY DAY IS DOLLAR DAY AT DOLLAR GENERAL STORES—EVERY
0
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\
TONY WINNERS Actreta Zoe Caldwell of Ausdnilla and
actor Martin Bahaism talk with well-wishers in New York
after winning Tony Awards. She was named "best
for her stage role in "The Prime of Miss Jean Boxlie." He
is "beat actor" for his role in "You Know I Can't Hear You
When the Water's Running.-
111AC-TY WS- TV WOCN TV
Channel 4 Channel 5 Channel 8 Channel 2
WEDNESDAY EvENINC PROGRAMS
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Get acquainted Special 
Save $8.00 on
American Tourister's
Weekender
now 1495
reg. $3295
Umitid Taw
Oa y
21" Weekenders for men and women
Here's your chance to Start your collection of Arnef ican Touristef
luggage at great savings. It's the only
luggage with exclusive features such as
foam-rubber handles, stainless steel
tonue-in-groove closures and non-spring
swivel locks that can't get sprung
Trim, sleek styling in attractive colors
BELK'S of Murray
•
•b,
,1411.44 •
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('HErS DELIGHT
1: WE CM YOU (WAXY FOOD SERY/CE CHEESE41+
41+
41'
,N • • 6, 0., gy, • • • •6  
PLU SPREAD
  , 6,
1 AV I tit0  
AC 4.
59e
U.S. CHOICE GRAIN FED BFXF
41 CHUCK ROAST
44 GOOD FOR OUTDOOR GRILLING!
41.1, Round Bone
' SHOULDER
oast 59Fb
LEAN, MEATY SW
SHORT
RIBS 39 Clb
KREY MELLO SLICED. 1-1b. pkg.
f
1: Bacon 49c4.
•
1111011•181 viguSi
nowdri
4 THE/IV-MUM SHORTEPONG
4g
+IF 3 can-". 65c
41
41
41
41 SOLID PACK
41
+ OLEO41
41 2 lbs. 29t41
MRS. HUBBARD'S
44
4•11 Vanilla
4' Wafers
41
$ 12-0s.
41 Pkg. 25(1
CABBAGE 
GRAPEFRUIT 
CELERY 
RADISHES 
CARROTS 
SLAW Fresh B., Made
BLEACH
PUREX 
TOPS
POTATO
CHIPS
Twin Pack
39*
CRADDOCK WHOLE HOG
COUNTRY
CENTER GUTS
49
Sausage 49
FIRST 39C 1:  
CUTS lb 41
Boil or Stew Beef
Brisket
Prz=1=1  
4.4 ••••••4 464.4•• .64
BRAribeglNece 
aVgGER
19
10
6-oz. pkg. 5
I -lb. bag 10
  19
4 I1
— — gallon
LIPTON
TEA
34-a. bag
39'
LIQUID BLEACH
PUREX 14"`494
FROON FOODS
Morton Assorted Flavors
CREAM PIES 3 for 79.
Morton (Excluding Ham)
TV DINNERS  39*
Frosty Seas - 1-1b. box
CATFISH  59*
Birdseye - pint
COOL WHIP  29*
Frosty Acres - 20-oz bag
BABY LIMAS   39'
Frosty Acres - 24-oz bag
CUT CORN  _ _ _ 39'
41
Giant Shoe
25'
44
f
f +4re
  IliV+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++*++++++++++++++++++++.7.++++++++4
11
Krey All-Meat - 12.-oz. pkg. 41
Wieners 39c :t+
vt-'2rm"sia===c1:12111=32=3*Fairweather Chum tall can f
=cot 41+
41
eft
41
41+
4:
II
ft
•
Salmon 69c
WE'RE STACKED
Salad Dressing .39
SWANSDOWN
CAKE
MIX
29
,White
Yellow
Devil
Food
TilOsTIRIPPARSTE
Penny Pinchers
Our Best Customers
fterene_16.
CHARCOAL LIGHTER
Bush - 15-oz. can
BUTTER BEANS
RICER
FOOD MARKET S. 5th STREET MURRAY, KY.
OPEN EVENINGS TILL 8 P.M.
Stokely
Pineapple Grapefruit
PING
3eror- ogg 
A
•
-p,
•
S
o.
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Land
Trwnsc:.:s
Lela Chaney to Charles H.
Chaney and Sue Clifford Cha-
ney. ?even acres on Irvin Cobb
Road,
Roy Lee 'Salentine and Odell
Balentine to Hermitage Music
Co.. Inc.. of Nashville. Tenn.;
• ten acres on Highway 94.
Onie Bailey to A. L Bailey;
property on Sycamore Street.
Onie D. Bailey to A. L. Bai-
ley; lot in Normal Park Miller
Place addition -
H F. and Tip Sarks of Little
Rock, Ark., Urbena and How-
i Snow to Robert N Trotter and
Homeland Developers, Inc.,len, lot in Sunset Court.
to Guy Spann, Larue Spans, andMyrtae A Smith to Charles
Bob Spann, lot in KeenelandB. hfcCuiston and Barbara lit- subdivision
Cuiston. property on Cheery-
E. R Robertson to ClarenceCorner Road
W Kemper and Kathleen RMayme Whitnell to Artell K__‘"'"per.
Tucker and Eva Nell Tucker.
County. 
property in Callowas.
lot in Fairgrounds Addition.
Harry J. Fenton to Lamon J. TWISTER NITS
Lovett and Sue C Lovett; lot , BANGKOK CPI — A twister
in Glendale Subdivision
John H. Jewel and Ruby T. 
Lilashed through six villages in'
Cholbun province, destroying
Jewel to Charles R Bissinger 150 homes, schools and busi
and Charlie T Bissinger of reports reaching here
Nashville, Tenn , eight acres in 
.nesses.
John Bucy tract of land 
Fnday said Hundreds of per
sons
.i----G.— 
were reported left home
C. -A—Snew and-Verna—Dell--rs-b-y-t -iiredaiticy6,--cusacter
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Mary S. Trotter; lot in Glen-
dale Subdivision
Xera Robertson to Annie Lee
Gunter, power of attorney.
Marvin 0. Wrather and Lil-
lie G Wrather to Charles M.
Hoke and Ann Wratber Hoke;
lot in Camelot Subdivision.
Jack Beale Kennedy, Gene
Steely, Franklin Rodgers, and
Robert Hibbard to Mervin 0.
Wrather; lot in Camelot Sub.
Melvin Brent Henley, Jr., and
Eva L Henley to Charles A.
Homra and Shirley J. Homra;
land contract to property on
Martins Chapel Road.
ard Koenen, Roy and Ales a Helen Wells Lassiter to R &
R
Starks, Louis G and Virginia Development Company, Inc.;
Starks of Mineral Wells, Texas, 
83 196 acres north of Westyiew
Joe E. and Pe taggy Srks of Ty 
Nursing Home.
. .lee. Texas. Edna and Newell M H Johnston and Sybil
!night, Donald and Marion Johnston of Jackson, Miss., to
Starks 
of West Monroe. Ls . to John C. Barwick and Mary B.
Bansick,C Wallen and Bernice Wal- lot in Lakeway Shores.
RUSSIAN AMBASSADOR VISITS WHITE NOUS& Presiddlit and
His Lyndon B Johnson greet Rosman Ambaarador A ns -
tolv Dobryrun at a White House reception for the Wash-
ington dtplornatii corps
"Ns 
A FEW OF LAST WEEK'S BALL GAME WINNERS
Po Nellie Laesiter
tor Margie Dresden
Lay Addison
V H. B. Turner
le Shirley Sheppard
Wanda Johnson
er liobbk McCiard
/0 Margaret Camp
Lottie Clayton
••• W. G. Miller
V James Thomas
Martha Miller
Raymond Crawford
so lee Jones
sr Robert Myers
via
DOUBLE STAMPS ALL DAY TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY
a... We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities
s'ist•tS. n14:
South 12111 street Murray, Ky.
MISS LIBERTY 10 oz. jar instant
COFFEE 99C
BLUE PLATE DRESSING
SAL-AD "39
White
!!11.t. 
CATSUP _
lb.
Pride of Ill.
15° CORN --------       2 .31 39'
Reelfoot
S-11. ass 43° LARD
— 20-os. bet.
— — — — 4-1b. ctn. 49°
Armour
'o$1 CHILI — — — 15-os. cans 3 $1for .
SNOWDRIFT
SHORTENING 3 I 69'
BISCUITS BALLARD& PILLSBURY 7c
COLONIAL
Lb.
Bag89
with $5 purchase
SACRAMENTO
STRAWBERRY
PRESERVES
18 or
IMPERIAL 
39 
Es12.89c
MARTHA WHITE
'FLOUR
Gift
BABY FOOD 3 4125
•
• • •
NOMINATED AS POSTMASTER GENERAL Named psestmastet
.-nurbt Presadent Johnson. W Mervin Watson talks with
• hl s wide in Warkingtost before appearing before the Senst.
Post °Klee Jae Civil aorOtto Committee considering him
•
a_
a. :till
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Sale
A. .
IN
.. •• 4.
# .i. 
r0.
: TAB
" • .. .4 
'
a. .- -.
.i4 • ' -.. • . , 4.-
4 1110-• :••;47:;...,..''.
IeSdrell 4t7.
TO IM Tim& I 1.4 Ott r.4041.. ii1411k44 4.411,444%1-
441 l.. 11105 144,tft. t stt wig. rolling
t it; elle', it; ?•.opt.. 'a la 
0t1
• -I “t 1.14. Jt %. the go ik. Sm:t..(• 11 • - ••
S.114
GOLD MEDAL FLOUR
ALOHA
Pineapple JUICE 
HOOSIER VALLEY SLICED
25
Keit
C•011
BACON m59
Argo
------2 ottis 29' iiiiii:FitIALLOWS 1-lb. bag 19°
Ftelalib( % 33° RACKERS _ _ _ bet 19°
Ice Cream
tirgiAS 21: 39° CONES — _ _ _ 24 in pkg29
1
A ) 
1,
SLICED SMOKED
JOWLS 3ibA
PORK
CHOPS
CENTER FIRST CUTS
CUTS
6R lb 39 lb
COUNTRY SKILLET
FRYERS
Grade 'A' 21
lb
whole
ARMOUR
FRANKs
12 oz. pki 39,
l  
      
CUT-UPFah CUM __ _ _blb W( STU(— — — — — 41 L POR 
OW 
K _ CHICKENS
i sih PATTIES 63  ARK LIVER   BOLOfiNA _ — — —2% 
15::G 56:c M:1:16
Trade inds 
ca
ikEx BONES  19" FISH STICK--s-.4pkg3v ST AK
BOSTON BUTT PORK TENDER SMOKED(Butt portion lb. Wift GIZZA". ilL skit
portion
Shank 49,iROAST 39
.... .111=•••••=111,
HAM
STRAWBERRIES 3 sl "CANTALOUPES — — — 3 F°R 51 LETTUCE _ _ _ _ _ _ ca 15*
CARROTS _ _ _ _ lb bag BY ORANGES D.439  ̀PCIREEN ONIONS _ bunch10*
* LIBERTY COUPON d
SO Treasure Chest Stamps
With this coupon and the purchase
et 2i-lb. jar
PEANUT BUTTER
VOID AFTER MAY 7, 1968
•
* LIBERTY 
COUPON
50 Treasure Chest Stamps
With this coupon and the purchase
of 42-es. can
SPRY
V011) AFTER MAY 7. 1968
* LIBERTY COUPON *
50 Treasure Chest Stamps
With this coupon and the purchase
of le-lb. pkg.
RED POTATOES
VOID AFTER MAY 7. 1958
* LIBERTY COUPON *
SO Treasure Chest Stamps
With this coupon and the purchase
of 3 pounds
GROUND BEEF
vOID AFTER MAY 7. 1988
4
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FOIL SALE
IllijarisagRAMERICAN trailer, air-
Phone 753-7353.
May-3-P
100' a 150 LOT in Kingswood
Subdivision. Call 753-4516 after
p5:00 p. m. M -1-C
1965 FORD X-L. convertible,
bucket seats with console, au-
tomatic in floor, power steer-
tag and brakes, air, black and
white. Local car, one owner.
Call after 5:00 p. in., 753-4318.
M-1-C
1907 =RAM Trailer, 12'
GETpit RID OF
PESTS
THXY WON'T LEAVE
ON THEIR OWN
TERMITES
Go right on eating if you
Ignore them. The answer.
Kelly's Fest Control!
Locally owned and operat-
ed for 30 years. We can be
reached 26 hours a day.
•
•W IT'S A POST CALL_US •
gz-----3164+4 70-W14
sf• 11110sher Chamber of
011111111111111e and Builders
AseeeMtion LCP 195
by Al Capp
BENEFIT A SURE SUCCESS
Although Lena Horne was already
sche,du led to si ng, Bob Hope to M.0
and RIchard Burton to do the
1-lamlet"soliloquy,the year big-
gest benefit sold out
completely when it was
announced that Li'l
Abner ̀iokum would
appear and do Kis
specialty-SLEEP!!
"
YOKUM
ACTON 5
Ars-
5,
••
•
FEY'S PES
0 1 I_
Located 100 Se. 13•14 et.
H-13-C
80' Excellent condition, 3 bed-
rooms, all-electric. See or call
Thomas E. Lovett, 435-5562.
R-2-P
POODLE PUPPIES. Brown male
standards. Whelped 3-10-68-
Championship bloodline, ARC.
Disposition bred. Excellent pets.
753-8330 evenings only.
NEW fashion colors are Sue's
delight. She keeps her carpet
colors bright-with Blue Lu-
stre! Rent electric shampooer
$1. Big IL. 31-4-C
TWO NICE building lots in
Grove Heights Subdivision, lo-
cated near Elm Grove church.
Lots of shade. Walter Schroed-
er, phone 753-2498. 114-C
DINETTE SET, chest of draw
en, box spring and matrons.
All in good condition. Call 753-
5718 after 5:03 p. m. 111-2-P
1961 BUICK, 4-door, black. Ex-
cellent condition. Phone 753-
4589. M-2-C
BEAGLE PUPPIES. Call 438-
5470 after 5:00 p. m. 31-2-C
19038 MUSTANG, ciarkmexcellent 
Mw'-
ray 
SOY BEAN seeds
npod, Dare 
,
con-
dition, 3-apeed stick shift. 6
cylinder. Cell ae-nn. 18-34
Warehousing Corporation,
Inc., Old Concord Road. Phone
753-8230. N4C
1908 HONDA, NA motorcycle
I Scrambler. Call 753-1703. 11-2-C
1965 CORVAIR Bonze Sport
Coupe, Cherry red with black
wink interior, bucket seats, four-
speed, low mileage, nice, rea-
sonable. Phone 753-8124. 31-2-C
SUMMER .MATERNITY clothes,
like new 3 dresses. atze 7 to
9-$6.00 each, 2 short seta, size
16-$4.00 each. Phone 753-3903.
a
•••
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Electric beat, 2 outimildings,
$8,500.00.
A NEW 3-bedroom brick with
family room, dish washer and
range, carpeted throughout,
central heat and air-condition-
ing, attached garage, paved
driveway. This fine home is
just $20,000.00.
AN EXTRA nice 3-bedroom
brick with a huge family room,
1% baths, range, refrigerator-
freezer combination, and drapes
all Included in the sale. Good
location. $19,000.00.
VERY LARGE 3-bedroom brick
with built-in appliances, 2 bath-
rooms, living room wih dining
area, 14' a 28' family room,
20' x 20' play room, patio and
double carport. This beautiful
and spacious home is well lo-
cated in a nice neighborhood.
Lot 139' a 150'.
TUCKER REALTY & INS CO.,
502 Maple Stret, Murray, Ken-
tucky, Phone 753-4342; Donald
R. & Pearl T. Tucker, Home
Phone 753-5020; Bobby Grogan,
Home Phone 753-4E78. H-1TC,
CHEVROLET Pickup, snub-nose
with automatic tranainiasion,
radio, steel bumper and trailer
hitch. Excellent condition,
S750.00. Call 753-3018, M-&C
BY OWNER: 1 acres, good &
room house, storage room, egg-
port, electric heat, running
ter, small barn, on Lynn G
Highway, 5 miles west of Kw
ray. Cell 054723
Rosana, concrete drive to West,
range, dishwasher, garbage die-
posal, extra large den, 2 full
baths, porch and patio $30,800-
NICE COTTAGE on Ky. Lake.
Has large water front lot, Bra
place, boat dock, furnished, and
priced at $9750.
GOOD 3-Bedroom frame INENNI.
on S 9th Street for only
$7850.00.
ROBERTS REALTY, 506 West
Main Street, Telephone 753-
185L ITC
QUARTER-HORSE Registered.
4 year old gelding King and
Wimpy breeding. Call 753-8838
after 4 p. m. M4-C
SERVICES OFFERED
MOVING
Reasonable and reliable. Phone
753-7271. H•May-15-C
MAINTENANCE Unlimited Jan-
itor Service, Commercial, In-
dustziali Resides001, 4014$115-
- MEC
NOTICE
ELECTROLUX SALES & Ser-
vice. Box 219, Murray, Ky., C.
M. Sanders. Phone 382-3176,
Lynnville, Ky. H-May-16-C
HELP WANTED
1964 TRIUMPH 650 CC Cycle,
300 miles since bottom engine
overhauled, sound mechanied-
ly, $150.00. Call 753.7944-
314C
LARGE 3-bedroom brick 'MI
Magnolia Drive. Has entranall
hall, central heat and air-esea•
ditioning, carpet, range, 114
baths, two-car carport, outside
storage, $30,000
312 EXTRA 
NICE 3-
--C
  in Bagwell Manor Subdivide'.
3-BEDROOM brick in Aboo.. Has central heat and air-condo-
bedroom brick
High Excitement All the Way
AS GOOD AS GOLD
By Edward Wymark
lidward Wymark. Distributed by Kiss irsaturos
Prows the Cogrent-licauta. Ise. hovel. Copyrt 1111k
CHAPTER 14 into the deltoid muscle of my
rTHE first moment of flying arm, analgesic sleep deadeningfrom London airport, I felt all sensation.
the mins sensation that I'd ex- The Steward shook me and
perienced on the last evening in we got out at the MirainAr
the Avenue Each, when I'd where I noticed the Chinese
asked Camilla VanderveU to girl's legs. which were beautl-
marry me and she had said fully shown off by the white
t-yes". a great lifting sensation cotton uniform cheongsarn. She
of speed and flight and escape had no trace of the ugly high
to another dimension. cheekboned Manchu and I re-
It was zero six hundred hours membered deciding that she was
G.M.T. on December the twenty- Cantonese. There was exquisite
ftne as we reported Chung Chau perfection in her tiny propor-
Imiand, inbound for Hong Kong lions and she looked exception-
International. Mountainous Cu- ally graceful beside the rather
mull were stepped above the heavy, pale English Stewardess.
mainland and broken streamers I spoke to her in the lift and
of stratus cloud allowed the run she said she was going out to
to make shifting colours of gold dinner. We had picked her up In
and shadow Frey on the water. Singapore. I like her now Just
klb-uptions of rock, verdant with as much as last time. I was
undergrowth, emerged from the pleased by the intelligence and
sea, to make a haphazard island modesty of her. I was rather
formation. disappointed she was going out
Away to the north, beyond to dinner with somebody else.
the hills of the New Territories My rooms were large, air-
and the clouds of the north-east conditioned and clean A Chi-
summon, sprawled the empire nese boy's face opened into a
of Mao Tse-tung. wide smile of greeting and he
In a curious saucer of land stood by the door in a starched
beneath lay Kowloon, and across white uniform, attentive to my
umbilical ferry, as though demand for chicken sandwiches
11detached from the mainland by and tea He came back with the
mania volcanic afterthought, food after ten minutes and fold-
were the steep rock buttresses ed my clothes.
of Hong Kong Island. I bathed and shaved and slept
I 'lanced over my shoulder for two hours. Dreamed in a pale
and saw the Chinese Steward- grey suit, cream shirt and dark
ass smiling at me from the gal- tie, I went down to the bar and
ley. She did not look at all tired; ordered the Pirnm's I had craved
I remembered having seen her for all the way along the coast
with Langley. Her name was of India-China.
Lee and I liked the look of her. Americans and Chinese filled
,the texture of her akin and her the small red seats around the
Obvious happiness large pillared room. Outside a
We shut down and climbed line of cars with the proportions
down the steps onto the warm of bedrooms and with fierce
concrete SorneUrnes the crew American bonnets would be
steps were steep and dangerous, waiting for them. Now they
sometimes we had our own ape- drank and talked about cargoes
chilly provided by the Company. ex-San Francieso or San Diego,
Today they were made of ribbed exchanged views on Peking. dim-
steel and difficult to negotiate cussed Canonflex, Rolletflex I.8f
in ',the pandemonium of cargo- lenses and the price of Bourbon.
bags and cleaners. Fat little businessmen from Ma-
- Lee was at the Customs with cao chatted through the smoke
ole cabin crew, unmoved by the of six-inch Havana. with ema-
pandemonium of the arrival elated, monkey-like creatures
halls. I sat on the Customs from Hank Kow and Chung
counter and tried to think of a King. A sinuous little Thai wo-
phrase to describe her indiffer- man walked by, speaking in
fluent French to a Malay in aence, to epitomize her calm.
We were questioned by young black silk suit.
men in uniform and watched by I abandoned my chair and
smart revolver-carrying boys went across to an empty Place,
who looked sixteen and freish recently vacated by an English-
out of the laundry that morning, man who had Army or Comm-
, On the bus, the Engineer lir_ late written all over him.
After two more drinks Istied with the Navigator about
'phoned Aylen Scrivener and at-. the food at Jimmy's Kitchen and
cepted an invitation to go overI talked to the Captain about
Omega binoculars. The English for a drink at nine o'clock. Him
Stewardess handed round ciga_ car would be at the ferry at
rettes and the Engineer lit a 6:30.
cigar he'd bought in Bahrein. I looked at my Watch and ea*
Somebody asked if we bad two it was 7:30. Crossing the foyer Verroker fosillzers Poo Pay
days in Beirut on the way home I saw Lee- Ling must be indeed very In-
and I dozed, the chrome catch She welcomed me softly. portant.
on the window boring painlessly "Are you going out, John?" (To Be Continued Tomorrow)
From thii Coward-M -Cann. In,- novel Copyright. 1567. Edward W'.-mark
Distributed by KITIR Features Syndicate
"Yes," I said. You look won-
derful" A Mort black European
evening dress left her shoulders
bare. Over her arm she carried
• green silk evening coat, cut
with the high erect Chinese col
tar.
"Will you have a drink with
me first?" I asked her
"I'd love to," she said. -but I
have to be very quick because
I am to meet my friend at
eight o'clock."
"Are you going to the Is-
land'!" I asked as we went into
the bar.
We sat down and she said,
"No, not till after dinner. I have
to be at the Marco Polo at eight.
Then we're going Hong Kong
"I'll drop you." I said, "be-
cause I've got to catch the ferry
about then, and its on the way"
"Oh thank you, is that a very
great trouble?"
"None at all. What will you
have to drink?"
"You are very kind. I should
like a vodka and tomato juice
please."
I liked the way she talked.
Fifteen minutes later, I drop-
ped her at the Marco Polo.
She said, "Come in for a mo-
ment, John."
I told the taxi to wait, al-
though the pier was just round
the corner. There waspwcom-
pulsion to see the frien hem
Lee was meetine------
Downstairs, a Chinaman in
black and white was the head-
waiter. He was polite and obse-
quious when saying good eve-
ning to Lee. Obviously he knew
her welL
Lee was ahead and the waiter
paused when he RAW me and,
said, "Good evening, sir," cast-
ing a quick glance at • table
ahead. He wasn't expecting me
and so I ignored him and went
over to where Lee was politely
kissing the cheek of a China-
man, beside a table in a corner.
I felt rather de trap suddenly
and realized I oughtn't to have
come in at all. I thought I
might have one drink and then
go. I would be early for the
ferry, but I hoped Ayien's car
would be early too.
Lee said. "This is John Ver-
reker-may I introduce Foo Pay
Ling."
I shook hand across the table
and looked into the steady gaze
of Poo Pay Ling's eyes.
-Stay and have a drink before
you go," Lee saki.
"I'd be delighted if you would
Mr. Verreker." He spoke per-
fectly.
"Well, thanks." I said.
WANTED Cook and waitress
for night shift. Apply in per-
son, Trenholm's Dr iv e-ln,
Chestnut Street. E-1-C
MAN to work at Co-Op feed mill
sad make deliveries. Apply in
person at Calloway County Soil
Improvement Association, In-
dustrial Road. Murray. TFC
WANTED: Nan with art talent
to work in sign shop. Phone
753-8703 between 6:00 and 9:00
WEDNESDAY - MAY 1, 1968
P. 111- 31-2-C_
WANTED: Someone to mow
Temple Hill cemetery. If in-
terested see John Grogan or
Henry Childress. 31-3-C
FOR RENT
THREE APARTMENTST-Oia
unfurnished, couples only. Carl
753-1950. 14-4-C
1967 TWO-BEDROOM trailer,
10' wide. Private. Married cou-
ple. Phone 753-4481. M-2-C
NEW APARTMENT, large liv
ing room, with dining area,
hallway, bedroom, kitchen,
large bath room. Refrigerator.
built-in range, air-conditioner 
and draperies. Call 753-7237.
M-2-C
WANTED TO BUY
WANTED. Twin-beds with good
springs and mattresses. Call
753-6580. M-2-C
_
WANTED: A good used refrig-
erator with a nice size freezing
compartment. Call 753-602.
N-7-P
TRADE GROUP ARRIVES T
SYDNEY, Australia (UPI) -
A 35-member U.S. trade mis-
lion arrived Monday for a
week's tour of Australia. The
mission is sponsored by the
U.S. Department of Commerce
and Pan American World Air-
ways.
ARRIVES FOR TALKS
JAKARTA (UPI) - Gen.
Tengku Osman Bin Tengku Mo-
hammad Jews, Malayasian arm-
ed forces chief of staff, arrived
Monday for a week long visit
which will include talks with
Indonesians military leaders.
HO CHI MINH tabovei, pres-
ident of North Vietnam, is
the "peace de resitance" in
any rem ne-f ire negotiations.
SALESMEN WANTED
PICK UP REFUGEES
HONG KONG (UPI) - Eight
men who escaped from Com-
munist China were picked up
for questioning Monday about
three miles south of the bord-
er A police spokesman report-
ed that 29 other refugees were
rescued from their - sinking
junk off Hong Kong island late
Saturday.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY'
TOKYO (UPI) - Emperor
Horhito of Japan observed his
67th birthday Monday. About
10.000 Japanese visited the
moated Impenal Palace to pay
their respects
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Murray Plaza Motel
Room 4
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LEADERS CONFER
NEW DELHI (UPI) - Em-
peror Haile Selassie of Ethopia
conferred Monday with Prime
Minister Mrs. Indira Gandhi on
the Vietnam situation, the draft
treaty to ban the spread of nu-
clear weapons and other inter-
national developments. Selas-
sie is on a state visit.
TRUCK ACCIDENT
ISTANBUL (UPI) - A tract-
or-trailer truck carrying a
group of peasants plunged in-
to a river near Sivas in Central
Anatolia Monday, killing seven
and injuring 17 others..
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Peanuts® by Charles M. Schuh
I HOPE I'M 600.46
THE RIGHT lt)A4
A5 LONG A5 I 5TAL1 5OUTH OF
THE 40 PARAu_EL AND WE-57
OF THE 120" MERIDIAN, I
THINK ALL RIGHT...
Nancy
NANCY, GET YOuR TOYS
OFF THE LAWN -- IT  -
LOCKS AWFUL  
Abbie 'N Slats
THERE ARE
-AP PROXIM ATELI
206 BONES NEARLY 700
AALISCUS AND ABOUT 250 JOINTS
IN THE HUMAN BODY, THE WAY YOU
FLATFEET C.ARRIE.D TH15 KID IN
HERE_
by Ernie Busluniller
by R. Van Buren
IT'S A CII-JCH I
NOBODY ELSE
HERE KNOWS
MORE. STAND
BACA •
Lil' Abner
?' - DOESN'T THAT'
RAGGED LI'L
THING
LOOK .LIKE
COOK I E.
ROACH?
•
a
Ii
•
• ..
4
•
•
4.
--••-••••
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Northside
Shopping
Center
THE ERL;GER a TIM'S - 
'HURRAY. ICHNTUCILY
JIM ADAMS IGA
Pork Hoit%i
Boston
BUTT
Prices Good Through Tuesday, April 23rd, 1968
 WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITY 
1 MATCHLESS BACON lb. 49c
0: Cup
lb.
VICKS VAPORUB Reg Si 09- - - - - -
SCOPE
STORE M %OF
PIMENTO CHEESE
VEAL STEAKS
MINUTE STEAKS
2-07. 144 ti
49c
10 for $1.00
2-01. Each 10 for $1.00
2 07 I.LII1
CHUCK WAGON sTrAics 10 for $1.00
FRESH STORE cr10/0-11
 BAR-B-Q CHICKENS
_ _ .,)%4 117'
----
--si
 19
LISTERINE Reg 7 )c 
CREST Reg 9:r
RD MOSS MENNEN AFTER SHAVE - Reg.
I.G.A.
APPLE
SAUCE
No. 303 Can
9 •A9c
SALAD BOWL - Quart Jar
Salad
Dressing
4?-iP
toa'0 dtt*
*tON
06‘
Silo — — — NO11 8qe  
I.G.A. N0.303 Can
LADY BETTY - Quart Bottle 3
12 Hi Ph.
41111111ii.. 44.1 r
S:!Y !'y AIN*
• •
Arousiosi4
i • Aimissiso.03
YELLOW
CORN
K trnel
LITTLE NAP
PEAS
No. :03 Can
39(
12-0z. Can
PREM
C",‘
e
V*i 411,
4c
0
Prune Juice
FRESH, CRISP
LETTUCE
2 heads 29c
FRESH EAR
CORN
3 ears I 9(
CO'
lb. 69c
  SOFT DRINKS
Nortfiside
Shopping
Center
Fresh
PORK
STEAK
I.G.A. - 12-oz. can
lb.
Each 
HI.
BABY FOOD (.trb„
BISCUITS
ge
 6-01.. can 8"
SHOE STRING POTATOES Rube%  14 u. i can Mr
ICE MILK 16 _ - - - - - -
KRAFT
— t Gal. ers
Marshallow
CREME
7-oz Jar
19(
KRAFT
Pizza
With FREE
Can of Pepsi
in each box!
CROWN
PEANUT
BUTTER
2-Lb Jar
5W
.16 , 016
Nir Ne7
0&
ce
FROSTY ACRES
French
Frieis"'
FLORIDA
ORANGES
441 #(49 - 4* t4
ti 074 :19(
65.14%
4•6"1;44
MARTHA WHITE
- 5-Lb. Bag
FLOUR
FLORIDA
GRAPEFRUIT
:1 25(
9`
RADISHS
STORE OPEN 24 Hours DAILY - CLOSED SUNDAY
Cello Bag
Remember.. At JIM ADAMS I C A It's the total on the tape that counts!
Cc
7.:
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